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Abstract

Pra�r�e of M�ne(s) explores the �ncorporat�on of cultural and h�stor�cal elements w�th�n the reclamat�on of a post-

�ndustr�al m�n�ng landscape �n the South Saskatchewan pra�r�e.  Reclamat�on solely by ecolog�cal methods often fa�ls 

to recogn�ze the �ndustr�al processes and people that altered the landscape.  Th�s project ut�l�zes exper�ent�al, cultural, 

and h�stor�cal elements w�th�n the reclamat�on of m�n�ng lands to shed l�ght on a part of our h�story that �s frequently 

overlooked and draw attent�on to act�ons made on the earth everyday �n order for us to l�ve comfortably. 

* Th�s book �s best v�ewed w�th the ‘fac�ng pages’ sett�ng �n your .pdf v�ewer turned on.
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In Topograph�c Memory Bruce L�ndsey wr�tes “The longer I am away from the landscapes of my youth the more I 

feel I am from them” and I wholeheartedly agree.  When I reflect on the landscape that I was ra�sed �n - a m�xed-

use farm �n West Central Saskatchewan - I th�nk of the old granar�es stand�ng a d�sheveled watch atop the coulee, 

keep�ng me w�th�n my l�m�ts, the rusted farm mach�nery abandoned �n caragana rows, and the bolts found �n the 

gravel k�cked up by my turquo�se cowboy boots.  I remember the smell of eng�ne o�l �n our shop; �ts spaces f�lled w�th 

the churn�ng of the a�r compressor; the work sh�rts of my Dad, the sweaters of my grandfather, and the garden�ng 

gloves of my mother as she coaxed her many gardens through a decade of drought.   I can st�ll feel the cold water 

on my hands as I washed the carrots and potatoes �n the outs�de double s�nk.   I can see the pussy w�llows and 

buffalo beans found along the d�tches and hear my grandma’s meadlowlarks s�ng�ng.  There was a l�st of chores to 

be done �f you ever dared to say you were bored.  Every one had d�rt under the�r f�ngerna�ls.  My fam�ly and most 

of those that I knew worked the land: be good to �t and hope for ra�n.  

I never cons�dered that the golden f�elds surround�ng me were not ‘natural’.  I d�d not see them as �ndustr�al 

landscapes.  I was not aware that many people d�d not know what a comb�ne was or how �t worked.  That canola 

st�nks someth�ng awful and that flax turns �nto a wav�ng sea of purple �n the r�ght l�ght.  I d�d not real�ze the reverence 

that I would have for th�ngs that wear the�r h�story on the�r face or my apprec�at�on for all th�ngs rusty or tarn�shed.  

My not�ons about the hero�sm of labour and my �mag�n�ngs of a t�me other than my own 26 years…

It comes as a surpr�se to me that subjects surround�ng me �n my youth, spec�f�cally rural l�fe, �ndustry, labour eth�c, 

and the pra�r�es, would �nterest me for years.  I once bel�eved that I was removed from that landscape, but I 
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now recogn�ze my removal as merely phys�cal.  I am st�ll of that l�ttle p�ece of the pra�r�es bounded by the South 

Saskatchewan R�ver and always w�ll be.  My roots, �t would seem, run deep �n that dry, brown so�l.

I am so very grateful to have had the opportun�ty w�th�n my pract�cum research to return to Saskatchewan to focus 

on top�cs that are close to my heart.  
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Chapter 1: Arr�ve
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 sublime this is our man-made 

it is the work of human beings upon                     

nature that is at the source of our  

amazement...

Edward Burtynsky �n
 Manufactured Landscapes

 ”

“
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Catalyst

Backrgound

Our comb�ne lost a t�re… that �s how th�s all began.  The wheel bolts on one of the t�res of our Case IH 1680 snapped 

and the t�re fell off �n the m�ddle of a lent�l f�eld.  Th�s was not a huge problem s�nce we could just order new parts…

But unluck�ly th�s was a dual comb�ne, wh�ch was not heav�ly used �n Canada yet.  So my Dad found a store �n a l�ttle 

town �n North Dakota that carr�ed the wheel bolts we requ�red; the owner told h�m they would put them �n the ma�l 

r�ght away.  But as luck would have �t, Canada Post was on str�ke that summer and we had just begun harvest�ng.  

Hav�ng no t�me to waste, my Dad and I cl�mbed �nto h�s truck that afternoon, caught the next ferry across the South 

Saskatchewan R�ver and were off to the Port of North Portal, south of Estevan, to cross the border.  

On the second day of our tr�p I looked up from read�ng the Western Producer aloud to my Dad to the most 

confus�ng landscape that I had ever seen.  I sat �n wonder and awe; the h�ghway was surrounded by grassy, 

l�ttle mounds that seemed to repeat and stretch on forever.  It was l�ke we were �n a dream or �n another world.  

Scenar�os flashed through my m�nd of how th�s fam�l�ar pra�r�e could have become so altered.  Strange as �t m�ght 

have been, I found �t to be mesmer�z�ngly beaut�ful and was �nstantly cur�ous.  My Dad expla�ned that we were 

dr�v�ng through the Estevan/B�enfa�t Coalf�elds, one of the oldest coal m�n�ng areas �n Saskatchewan, and that the 

mounds were actually spo�l p�les from prev�ous str�p m�n�ng operat�ons.  Before that moment I had not been aware 

of the mass�ve earthmov�ng �nvolved �n resource extract�on.  Once we returned home the coalf�elds were all that I 

talked about to anyone who would l�sten.  

L�ttle d�d I real�ze how long I would be �nfatuated w�th the Estevan/B�enfa�t Coalf�elds and �ts surreal terra�n…
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Extract�ve Industr�es
Much d�scourse on �ndustr�al landscapes �s focused on those located w�th�n urban areas, such as sh�pyards, 

warehouses and factor�es; beaut�ful, decay�ng spaces of broken glass, exposed br�ck and neglected yards.  Although 

I am attracted to these spaces, I am constantly pulled outs�de the c�ty l�m�ts to the rural; to the �mmense, �ndustr�al 

landscapes of extract�on that are often h�dden from our v�ew or �gnored over t�me.  

Someone once told me that some th�ngs become �nv�s�ble because we can always see them.  They become so 

engra�ned w�th�n our percept�on of a place that we fa�l to quest�on them. We forget to not�ce the�r un�queness.  

Unfortunately, th�s �s often the case w�th �ndustr�al landscapes.  For example, we can dr�ve across the pra�r�e and 

barely not�ce the power l�nes, even though they are �n pla�n s�ght the whole t�me.  They del�ver electr�c�ty to our 

homes, yet we somehow separate ourselves from them, preferr�ng not to be a part of the�r �mpedance across our 

hor�zon.  S�m�larly, the �ndustr�al landscapes of open p�t m�nes and abandoned quarr�es are not seen as part of our 

everyday l�ves, yet we make use of the�r output da�ly.  We are all �mpl�cated �n the explo�tat�on of the env�ronment 

by extract�ve �ndustr�es.  Th�s project seeks to make v�s�ble the connect�on between the publ�c and the ongo�ng 

extract�on of natural resources, as well as draw attent�on to the act�ons that are made on var�ous landscapes 

everyday �n order for us to l�ve comfortably.  

“We are drawn by des�re – a chance at good l�v�ng – yet 
we are consc�ously or unconsc�ously aware that the world 
�s suffer�ng for our success” (Burtynsky, 2006, p. 4).
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Design Concepts

“Coal �s a valuable resource.  It 
prov�des a s�gn�f�cant amount of the 
World’s energy supply and �t �s the 
bas�s for many �ndustr�es.  However, 
�n areas where coal l�es close to 
the Earth’s surface and has been 
explo�ted by opencast techn�ques, 
rad�cal alterat�ons of landscape and 
s�gn�f�cant �mpacts on the env�ronment 
have occurred” (Mudroch, 2002, p.1).

Current reclamat�on of m�n�ng land �s pr�mar�ly centered on ecolog�cal factors, wh�ch �nvolves the creat�on of a s�m�lar 

ecology or hab�tat as that wh�ch ex�sted before the alterat�on of the landscape.   It often �ncludes the level�ng of 

spo�l p�les and seed�ng of the landscape to forage crops.  By law, m�n�ng compan�es are obl�gated to return the land 

to �ts pre-m�n�ng cond�t�on (Saskatchewan Energy and M�nes, 1994, 15).  Inadvertently, th�s results �n a d�sconnect 

between us and our h�story by a fa�lure to recogn�ze the �ndustr�al processes that altered the landscape. 

Reclamat�on

Below: The changes of landscape before, dur�ng, and after open p�t m�n�ng.
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Var�ous theor�es that advocate for the �nclus�on of cultural and h�stor�cal aspects w�th�n the reclamat�on of a s�te 

were �nfluent�al �n def�n�ng my personal approach to the reclamat�on of former m�n�ng lands.  They are expla�ned 

below:

In h�s book, Reclaiming the American West, Alan Berger states that acts of reclamat�on w�ll never return the land 

to �ts or�g�nal cond�t�on.  The landscape may appear v�sually s�m�lar to �ts prev�ous state, but �ts natural cond�t�on �s 

permanently altered.  He proposes that rather than recla�m�ng land �n order to restore �t to �ts pre-m�n�ng occupat�ons 

we should cons�der these as exper�mental s�tes.  Berger encourages the �ncorporat�on of cultural as well as ecolog�cal 

elements to be a part of reclamat�on projects. 

Adr�aan Geuze, of West 8, argues that the revegetat�on of a m�n�ng landscape for purely aesthet�c value �s a 

delus�on (Geuze, 1995).  In order to keep an area’s h�story present he urges des�gners to expand the reclamat�on 

of m�n�ng landscapes to �nclude h�stor�cal and cultural aspects.  In do�ng so they can create an �dent�ty of labour and 

commun�ty that the reg�on can be proud of, rather than one of a destruct�ve past.

“…subl�me landscapes of �ndustry can be apprec�ated for what they 
represent �n terms of cultural and soc�al h�story for the towns and 
people that surv�ve around them” (Holden, 2003, p. 81).
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Edward Burtynsky, a Canad�an photographer, v�sually documents areas where human act�v�ty has s�gn�f�cantly 

reshaped the surface of the earth.  In Lor� Paul�’s Manufactured Landscapes: The Photographs of Edward Burtynsky 

these landscapes are descr�bed as ‘ephemeral’.  Burtynsky tells of how t�me gradually erases the ev�dence of 

human act�v�ty as nature beg�ns to recla�m abandoned �ndustr�al s�tes.  He quest�ons our attract�on to �ndustr�al 

landscapes, suggest�ng that �t �s the �mpermanence of extract�ve landscapes that we f�nd �ntr�gu�ng.  

Robert Sm�thson, a renowned earthworks art�st, advocated that our use of technology must be acknowledged �n 

the landscape �n order to reconnect our contemporary culture to �ts work�ng past (K�rkwood, 2001).  He bel�eved 

that �t was �nappropr�ate to conceal the �ndustr�al past of a s�te and chose �nstead to art�culate �ts “unnatural” 

or�g�ns.  

The authors of Revelatory Landscapes suggest that des�gners should cont�nually �nvest�gate the land, what we have 

made of �t, and what our place w�th�n �t m�ght be.  They propose that “the new m�ght be no more than an art�culat�on 

and extens�on of what already ex�sts” (Betsky, Levy, & MacCannell, 2001, p. 8).  The authors advocate for acts of 

cr�t�cal �nterpretat�on that make us more aware of what �s already there; we are to look at the s�te and then look 

at ourselves.

These land reclamat�on concepts were fundamental �n �nfluenc�ng my thoughts on the �mportance of �ncorporat�ng 

exper�ent�al, cultural, and h�stor�cal elements w�th�n the reclamat�on of a s�te.
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Kennecott Copper M�ne, B�ngham Valley, Utah

(Paul�, 2006, p. 67)

Kennecott Copper M�ne, B�ngham Valley, Utah

(Paul�, 2006, p. 67)
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S�nce 1992, UNESCO has recogn�zed and def�ned cultural landscapes as “the comb�ned works of nature and 

humank�nd that express a long and �nt�mate relat�onsh�p w�th peoples and the�r natural env�ronment” (UNESCO, 

2008).  From the breadth of landscapes l�sted on �ts World Her�tage l�st - from gardens (the Royal Botan�c Gardens 

at Kew) and geograph�c reg�ons (the French Pyrenees) to agr�cultural landscapes (the R�ce Terraces of the Ph�l�pp�ne 

Cord�llera) and �ndustr�al s�tes (Cornwall and West Devon M�n�ng Landscape, UK) - �t �s clear that all human–made 

landscapes can be sa�d to have cultural mean�ng.  

“The man-made landscape – the 
ord�nary run-of-the-m�ll th�ngs that 
humans have created and put 
upon the earth – prov�des strong 
ev�dence of the k�nd of people 
we are, and were, and are �n the 
process of becom�ng” (Lew�s, 1979, p. 15).  

Cultural Landscapes
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For many reasons, what we know of h�story d�ffers from what actually 

happened.  F�rst, ev�dence of past events has often been lost or destroyed 

and �ts stor�es exaggerated w�th t�me.  Second, �t �s h�ghly �mprobable that 

we can g�ve our full attent�on to each s�ngle event �n our seem�ngly unend�ng 

h�story.  And th�rd, we know a d�fferent past because our ever-chang�ng 

present cont�nually necess�tates fresh �nterpretat�ons of what has taken place.  

We reshape our past to make �t more attract�ve �n modern terms.  We f�t �t to 

our personal asp�rat�ons and needs.  

Perhaps the past �s always better �n our m�nds.  The tales that we �mag�ne 

and the people that we create.  Maybe part of the beauty of remembrance 

�s that �t �s altered by us.  

Des�gn�ng for the Past
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Memory, h�story, and phys�cal remnants are all sources of past knowledge.  Wh�le memory and h�story are �ns�ghts or 

processes, phys�cal remnants are res�dues of processes (Lowenthal, 1985).  Although they often requ�re �nterpretat�on 

they can v�v�dly �llustrate that there actually was a past, effect�vely br�dg�ng the then and now.  We seek to know 

the past through these phys�cal remnants or traces, wh�ch are often found �n the landscape.   We are conv�nced of 

the�r age by one of two ways.  F�rst, by s�gns of the�r use or decay (such as a worn tablecloth), wh�ch requ�res our 

awareness of organ�c change.  Second, by the�r l�keness to a h�stor�cally obsolete style (such as v�ntage cars), wh�ch 

requ�res our  knowledge of h�story (Lowenthal, 1979).

In h�s essay Age and art�fact: D�lemmas of apprec�at�on, Lowenthal states that three types of act�on take place 

when we recogn�ze phys�cal remnants of the past:

a) Recogn�t�on and Celebrat�on: We mark the s�te, d�sassoc�at�ng the rel�c from �ts surround�ngs, therefore g�v�ng �t 

prom�nence.  

b) Ma�ntenance and Preservat�on: We seek to protect that wh�ch we cher�sh.  Th�s often means that we fence off 

or seal away ant�qu�t�es.  Th�s alters the cond�t�on �n wh�ch the art�facts are exper�enced; they are removed from 

the here and now.  

c) Enr�chment and Enhancement: We seek to make a d�sconf�gured past complete.  Old bu�ld�ngs are decorated and 

landscapes are man�cured as we f�t them to our des�res. 
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Qu�te often our �nvolvement �n preserv�ng or �nterpret�ng remnants of the past leaves them �n a state unl�ke those 

wh�ch they would ord�nar�ly be �n.  “To value the past �s to alter the past” (Lowenthal, 1979, p. 108).  Museums move 

d�spersed remnants �nto one geograph�c locat�on, plac�ng art�facts of many per�ods together.  H�stor�c features are 

often grouped together as well, creat�ng a stat�c d�splay that separates rel�cs of the past from the present.  

“The protect�on of natural and cultural 
h�story – the reuse and �ntegrat�on of the old 
�nto the new w�thout fanfare wh�le avo�d�ng 
the temptat�on to turn everyth�ng �nto a 
museum because �t’s old – l�es at the heart 
of ma�nta�n�ng a cont�nu�ng l�nk w�th the past 
and w�th a place’s �dent�ty” (Hough, 1990, p. 210).  
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L�terature on preservat�on and conservat�on suggests that we alter the past �n order to �mprove �t.  We celebrate 

what we f�nd beaut�ful and play down the shameful and ugly.  We choose to acknowledge people’s glor�es and 

�gnore the�r fa�lures.  But, �t could be proposed that �t �s poss�ble to acknowledge both �n a cultural landscape.  

Those spaces are not pr�st�ne.  Each �s an autob�ography of the thoughts, values and act�ons of a group of people.  

Therefore, �t �s �ntegral to �nclude not only the glor�es, but also the supposed fa�lures and �tems cons�dered to be 

‘ord�nary’.  Do those events or rel�cs not also deserve attent�on?  And should we not des�gn for more than acts of 

pass�ve v�ew�ng? 

In the endeavour to deal w�th the �ndustr�al past the m�n�ng landscape should not be �gnored.  Memor�es are st�ll 

al�ve w�th�n �ndustr�al s�tes but they requ�re �nterpretat�on �f they are to become mean�ngful.  These places of shared 

memory can deta�l the econom�c, soc�al and cultural h�story of a reg�on.  Th�s pract�cum seeks to encourage v�s�tors 

to phys�cally engage w�th the former m�n�ng lands as they start to connect the t�mel�ne of �ts l�fe, the past and present 

comm�ngled, rather than separated.

A her�tage should move �ts adm�rers to part�c�pate, 
not merely look on…” (Lowenthal & B�nney, 1981, p. 235).             

“
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John Ste�nback, Lure of the Local   

 How will we know it is us without our past...  ”“

(Saskatchewan Arch�ves)
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Chapter 2: Wander
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Why are �ndustr�al landscapes �mportant?  What are the qual�t�es that make them d�fferent from other types of 

landscapes?  How or why should we recla�m these d�sturbed landscapes?  How are they perce�ved and how do 

they evolve?  I wanted to keep these quest�ons �n m�nd as I started to look at projects that ut�l�zed the remnants of 

extract�ve processes as des�gn elements.  

Ferropol�s, located near Dessau, Germany, �s a former str�p m�ne that now serves as a gather�ng place and 

memor�al to over a century of coal extract�on.  It �s an open a�r museum that uses m�n�ng mach�nes to create venues, 

such as amph�theatres for concerts, and poses quest�ons regard�ng what forms a post-�ndustr�al landscape can take 

on (Holden, 2003).   

Rhe�nelbe Sculptural Wood, also �n Germany, �s a project by Herman Pr�gann located on a former coal m�ne 

that was once a garbage dump.  Us�ng var�ous art�st�c �ntervent�ons Pr�gann exposed the s�te’s deplet�on and 

destruct�on (Strelow, 2004).

The s’Hostal Quarr�es on the �sland of M�norca, Spa�n have coex�sted w�th the rural env�ronment for centur�es.  The 

des�gn �ntervent�on �nvolved the reclamat�on of the ethnolog�cal and art�st�c her�tage of the sandstone work�ngs.  

The labyr�nth�ne forms of the quarry now funct�on as performance spaces and pathways for v�s�tors to v�ew the 

processes �nvolved �n quarry�ng sandstone (Rosell, 2001). 

Precedents
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Kennecott Copper M�ne, B�ngham Valley, Utah

(Paul�, 2006, p. 67)

Rhe�nelbe Sculptural Wood

(Strelow, 2004, p. 134)
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These precedents showcase a var�ety of methods that embrace the use of h�stor�cal and cultural elements w�th�n the 

reclamat�on or re-use of a former �ndustr�al s�te.  For example, Ferropol�s’ greatest strength �s that �t g�ves v�s�tors an 

�dea of the scale of d�gg�ng that once took place by �ncorporat�ng m�n�ng equ�pment �nto the museum.  Th�s des�gn 

emphas�zes how �mportant �t �s to help v�s�tors truly grasp the �mmens�ty of earth mov�ng that takes place w�th�n 

extract�ve landscapes.  Herman Pr�gann’s project �n Germany accentuates elements wh�ch may be cons�dered 

uns�ghtly, therefore challeng�ng the percept�on that only the beaut�ful and honourable are worthy of recogn�t�on. The 

s’Hostal Quarr�es and the�r arch�tectural vo�ds �nfluenced my thoughts on ma�nta�n�ng the earthforms created through 

extract�on.  W�th the add�t�on of m�n�mal �nfrastructure they are able to strongly convey the h�story of the s�te.  

After look�ng at var�ous precedents I v�s�ted e�ght �ndustr�al s�tes across Western Canada: s�x m�nes (three of wh�ch 

�nvolved headlamps and one that �nvolved a br�ght, red jumpsu�t) as well as two quarr�es.  Not only was I try�ng to 

choose a s�te, I was also tak�ng note of how each m�ne or quarry was be�ng used and the success of those post-

�ndustr�al uses.  

“I love the open road and all that �t suggests.”
Smash�ng Pumpk�ns, Soot & Stars, 2005Smash�ng Pumpk�ns, Soot & Stars, 2005
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I went on a few wanderings...

W�nn�peg

Site Visits
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July 9, 2007 Br�tann�a Copper M�ne along Howe Sound, north of Vancouver, 

Br�t�sh Columb�a, no longer operates but a Museum of M�n�ng runs 

tours through the s�te.  

Britannia Copper Mine 
Britannia Beach, BC
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Th�s m�ne also struck me as a museum of 

endurance, somehow honor�ng the men and 

women who persevered through m�ne closures, 

avalanches, f�res and floods �n th�s once remote 

sett�ng �n order to carve out a l�fe.

“One miner would hold the candle and 
the pick.  His partner would swing the 
sledge at the pick... 
I know which miner I would have 
wanted to be.” 
(J. Ell�ott, personal commun�cat�on, July 12, 2007)
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July 24, 2007
G�ll�s Quarry �s an act�ve l�mestone quarry just north of W�nn�peg, 

Man�toba.  I was �n awe at the arch�tectural vo�ds created by the 

quarry�ng process.  It was here, through conversat�ons w�th one of 

the owners, that I real�zed how d�fferently we all perce�ve �ndustr�al 

landscapes.  

Gillis Quarry 
Garcon, MB
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August 14, 2007
Steeprock Quarry �s an �nact�ve quarry along the eastern edge of 

Lake Man�toba.  Due to ra�nwater collect�on �t appears to be a small 

lake, rather than a deep quarry.  The area �s fenced off and the publ�c 

�s not allowed �n.

Steeprock, MB

Steeprock Quarry 
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Le�tch Coll�er�es, located w�th�n the r�ch coal m�n�ng reg�on of Crowsnest 

Pass �n Alberta, was a bustl�ng m�ne dur�ng the early 1900s.  Interpret�ve 

s�gnage throughout the grounds shares the coll�er�es’ h�story w�th v�s�tors.

“Shanz, you’ve been here before you know.  
We used to stop here on the way to your 
uncle’s ranch when you were little.  But 
it looked a lot different then, they hadn’t 
repaired the crumbling buildings.  I think 
I liked it better then…”

September 24, 2007

Crowsnest Pass Area, AB & BC

Leitch Colleries 

 (J. Baxter, personal commun�cat�on, September 25, 2007)
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September 25, 2007

Kimberley, BC

Sullivan Mine 

K�mberley’s Sull�van M�ne �s a former lead and z�nc m�ne located �n the 

s�de of a mounta�n.  I was fortunate enough to spend a day conduct�ng 

plant prof�l�ng for rh�zome growth on the ta�l�ng ponds w�th the m�ne’s 

reclamat�on spec�al�st.  
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 “I’ve been giving tours of the site to school children since the 
early ‘80s.  It used to be that when I asked the kids if they 
knew someone who worked at the mine…a dad, an uncle, 
or a brother, they would all have their hands up in no time.  
Well, I gave my last tour in 2000, just before the mine closed 
down and as usual I asked the kids if they knew someone who 
worked in the mine.  And after exploring every possible link to 
the mine, family members, friends, neighbours, etc. only 1/3 
of the children had their hands up.  Their detachment from 
the mine had happened that fast.” 
(E. Baker, personal commun�cat�on, September 27, 2007)
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The mounta�ns�de Bellevue Her�tage M�ne, w�th 240km of tunnels, was the 

h�ghl�ght of my road tr�p through Alberta and Br�t�sh Columb�a.  Here I met 

Lenn�e McIsaac, a sweet Nova Scot�an who had been m�n�ng coal for 

over 40 years.  He walked me through the art form of cutt�ng coal before 

I toured the former underground m�ne.  

September 28, 2007

Bellevue, AB

Bellevue Heritage Mine 

“I never regretted going 
underground.  I was never 
scared.  I’m the last miner in my 
family.” 
(L. McIsaac, personal commun�cat�on, September 
30, 2007)
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Bellevue M�ne Entrance

(Chr�smas, 1998, p. 81)
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(L. McIsaac, personal commun�cat�on, September 30, 2007).
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Lenn�e told me stor�es of men trudg�ng to work through a metre of snow, more than happy to go underground 

because �t was warm there…  Of f�re bosses, who would enter the m�ne every morn�ng before the�r workers w�th 

an asbestos blanket wrapped around them to burn off the deadly methane gas that collected overn�ght…  Of the 

Welsh Notch, an �ncred�bly s�mple yet �nnovat�ve system of gaug�ng tecton�c sh�fts by plac�ng a penc�l between 

the collar (hor�zontal) and leg (vert�cal) t�mbers �n a m�ne.  If the m�ners could pull the penc�l out when they entered 

the m�ne they knew that �t was safe to work for the day.  But �f the penc�l had become wedged between the two 

t�mbers the m�ners knew that the earth around them had sh�fted overn�ght and therefore to be caut�ous.  He also 

ment�oned that canar�es were used �n the m�nes to test methane levels and that �f you saw the m�ce runn�ng for the 

ex�t “you best damn well follow them ‘cause they knew someth�ng that you d�dn’t”.  Th�s v�s�t, more than any other, 

really shed l�ght onto the human element of m�n�ng for me.

“The mine was at a 30 degree slope, 
which caused the miners to walk off 
to one side.  But there were chains 
hanging from the roof as plumb lines 
to remind them what was truly up 
and down.” 
(D. Peterson, personal commun�cat�on, 
September 30, 2007)
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August 2005
June 13, 2007

October 4,10,11,12, 2007

Estevan, SK

Estevan/Bienfait Coalfields

My second tr�p to the coalf�elds helped sat�sfy (yet p�que) my cur�ous�ty of 

th�s landscape that had ar�sen dur�ng my f�rst dr�ve through them two years 

prev�ous w�th my Dad. 
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 I had an amaz�ng t�me explor�ng th�s landscape by myself.  I parked to watch 

the gargantuan dragl�nes heav�ng coal up from the depths, drove down gr�d 

roads snapp�ng photographs as locals stopped to offer me a r�de, and f�nally 

walked am�dst the spo�l p�les.

I met Rose Wall�ser, who showed me around the B�enfa�t Coalf�elds H�stor�cal 

Museum that her late husband had helped establ�sh.  It was from her that I 

learned the Estevan/B�enfa�t reg�on was home to four abanadoned m�n�ng 

towns and hundreds of underground m�nes scattered across the reg�on.  

“It has really changed around here; there 
used to be so many people!  I remember 
when Main Street would be full of cars 
for Saturday dances.  One row would even 
park down the middle.  Now they all drive 
to Estevan for everything.  You cannot even 
buy milk in town anymore.”
(R. Wall�ser, personal commun�cat�on, October 10, 2007)
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November 24, 2007

Allan, SK

Mosaic Potash Mine

I was also fortunate enough to v�s�t the act�ve Mosa�c Potash M�ne, just 

south of Saskatoon.  After three generat�ons of farmers, my fam�ly has �ts 

f�rst m�ner…my older brother.  He had started work at the Mosa�c m�ne a 

few months prev�ous and offered to g�ve my parents and I a tour.  
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“My buddy Freddy freaked out as soon as 
he stepped out of the elevator.  He had to go 
straight back up to the surface.  They say some 
people can’t take the underground.” 
(K. Baxter, personal commun�cat�on, November 28, 2007)

We descended half a m�le �nto the earth and 

spent three hours tour�ng around the underground 

tunnels.  It was �nterest�ng to hear the m�ners talk 

about the h�erarchy of above-ground and below-

ground workers.
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These wander�ngs gave me access to both act�ve and �nact�ve s�tes of extract�on.  I was fortunate enough to 

take part �n �nterpret�ve programm�ng at three of the �nact�ve m�ne s�tes, Br�ttan�a Copper M�ne, Le�tch Coll�er�es, 

and Bellevue Her�tage M�ne.  These v�s�ts would �nfluence my personal approach towards �ntroduc�ng cultural and 

h�stor�cal elements �nto the act of reclamat�on.  

For �nstance, I real�zed that I found �t very frustrat�ng to only be shown part of the story.  The workers of Br�tann�a 

Copper M�ne res�ded �n two commun�t�es, one up on the mounta�n (the ‘Towns�te’) and another along the ocean (the 

‘Beach’).  Yet the tour d�d not ment�on the Towns�te.  It had been abandoned and destroyed decades ago, the only 

rem�nder of hab�tat�on be�ng the rectangular hole of the Towns�te’s sw�mm�ng pool.  Th�s settlement was an �ntegral 

part of the m�ne’s story, but as of yet �t has not been recogn�zed �n the museum’s programm�ng.  

I also found that I applauded the use of s�gnage �n the absence of gu�des �n s�tes such as Le�tch Coll�er�es.  The shells 

of the wash bu�ld�ngs and stone supports of the cok�ng ovens would not have been nearly as mean�ngful w�thout 

the d�splays descr�b�ng the coll�er�es’ h�story.  Once I d�scovered each remnant’s funct�on or role w�th�n the m�n�ng 

process the �nd�v�dual elements of the s�te became less d�sparate. 

But the most �nfluent�al aspect of these wander�ngs was the conversat�ons that I had w�th past and current workers 

of the m�nes, as well as the locals.  The�r tales of the camarader�e, trust and humor found �n the underground m�nes, 

but also of the back break�ng labour.  Stor�es from the sons and daughters of the m�ners about the f�rst company 

Outcomes
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house that they ever l�ved �n and how the a�r was so th�ck w�th coal dust grow�ng up that some days they were 

not allowed to leave the house.  These h�stor�cal and cultural narrat�ves would become a s�gn�f�cant part of my 

�nvest�gat�on and des�gn.

(Saskatchewan Arch�ves)
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After my wander�ngs I returned to W�nn�peg to comp�le my f�nd�ngs and choose a s�te.  After much del�berat�on, 

and much to my surpr�se, I chose the s�te that p�qued my �nterest �n the subject, the Estevan/B�enfa�t Coalf�elds.  Its 

w�nd�ng patterns of man-made spo�l p�les stand�ng unabashedly �n the landscape had stayed �n my m�nd longer 

that I ever real�zed they would. 

Look�ng back, �t �s f�tt�ng that I chose the s�te that or�g�nally compelled me to explore the top�c of �ndustr�al landscapes.  

I grew up on a farm �n the Saskatchewan pra�r�e, not unl�ke the pra�r�e surround�ng th�s reg�on.  And as Bruce L�ndsey 

wrote �n Topograph�c Memory, “The longer I am away from the landscapes of my youth the more I feel I am from 

them.”  I am very proud to be from rural Saskatchewan.  I come from many generat�ons of farmers and ranchers.  I 

may not have grown up �n the Estevan/B�enfa�t Coalf�elds, but I do understand what �t �s l�ke to grow up �n a world 

based on labour and land here �n the pra�r�e.

Selecting an Industrial Site
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“Because it will all  be forgotten 

if someone doesn’t record it…” 

B�ll Johnstone, former m�ner from V�ctor�a, BC 
(Chr�smas, 1998, p. 12)
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Chapter 3: Frame
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Look�ng at an aer�al photograph, Saskatchewan �s d�v�ded �nto square boxes by the Dom�n�on Gr�d.  But when 

you turn your eyes to the southeast corner of the prov�nce, just 15 km north of the Un�ted States border and 

115 km west of the Man�toban border, these l�nes fade as serpent�ne format�ons take the�r place of prom�nence 

(Freedman, 1968).  Th�s �s the Estevan/B�enfa�t Coalf�elds, where roads no longer ex�st every m�le.  Recla�med m�n�ng 

p�ts, underground m�ne slumps, and spo�l p�les blanket the landscape �nstead.  The four abandoned m�n�ng towns of 

Shand, P�nto, Old Taylorton, and New Taylorton also ex�st w�th�n the landscape, “d�sappear�ng under deepen�ng 

grass” as one local woman put �t. 

Context
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“Shannon, please don’t tell me you’re 
going to run around alone on top of old, 
unstable, underground mines all day...” 
said my Dad.
“Dad, no one said I would be running” 
was my reply.
He just sighed.
Putting away my cell phone I realized he 
had a good point ...this was not one of my 
most clever ideas.

Saskatoon

Regina

Estevan

Saskatchewan

(D. Baxter, personal commun�cat�on, October 10, 2007)
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CPR and CN Ra�lroads

Major H�ghways

Pr�vate M�ne Roads

Abandoned Towns

Ex�st�ng Towns

Estevan
Bienfait

Roche 
Percee

Shand

Coalfields

Taylorton

Pinto

Towns and Transportation
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“Prairie.  The very word seems to suggest broadness.  ‘An expanse of land, of low rel�ef, 
treeless or nearly so.’  Brought or�g�nally from France, the word pra�r�e �s now profoundly 
North Amer�can.  To me pra�r�e �s a th�n membrane of grass, stretched t�ghtly over secret 
hor�zons of so�l, and shaped by drought, geography, and sol�tude…  It �s a reg�on �nd�fferent 
and often brutal to those who l�ve �n �t.  A love for th�s reg�on does not come easy…” 
(Gayton, 1990, p. 7)

The reg�on �s character�zed by long, cold w�nters, w�th an average da�ly temperature of -15oC and an extreme 

of -42oC and dry, hot summers, w�th an average da�ly temperature of 20oC, and an extreme of 41oC.  Annual 

prec�p�tat�on �s less than 500 mm and hum�d�ty �s negl�g�ble (Env�ronment Canada, 2002). The surround�ng topography 

of th�s pra�r�e reg�on �s flat to gently undulat�ng and traversed by the w�nd�ng Sour�s R�ver, wh�ch flows east �nto 

the Ass�n�bo�ne R�ver.  The Sour�s r�ver has two tr�butar�es nearby: Long Creek, wh�ch was dammed to create the 

Boundary Dam Reservo�r, and Short Creek.  Both approach the r�ver from the South.  Each s�de of the r�ver �s 

occup�ed by pasture land and cereal crops.

Pinto
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Here, beneath the South Saskatchewan pra�r�e l�e e�ght seams 

of l�gn�te coal.  Th�s coalf�eld �s part the prov�nce’s 25,000 km2 

coal bas�n.  It also spreads across the border of the Un�ted States 

and underl�es 75,000 km2 of North Dakota as well (Gul�ov, 

1973).  Geolog�sts call th�s the Ravenscrag Format�on.  Four of 

these e�ght seams, the Short Creek Seam, Roche Percée Seam, 

Sour�s Seam and Estevan Seam, have been or are currently 

be�ng m�ned.  

Today there are three settlements w�th�n the �mmed�ate v�c�n�ty 

of the coalf�elds.  The C�ty of Estevan, wh�ch �s surrounded on 

three s�des by depos�ts of l�gn�te coal, �s by far the largest centre 

w�th a populat�on of 10,084.  To the east, the Town of B�enfa�t 

has a populat�on of 748, and farther south the V�llage of Roche 

Percée has a populat�on of 149 (Stat�st�cs Canada, 2006).  

There are currently four surface m�nes �n operat�on w�th an 

est�mated 130 abandoned underground m�nes and thousands 

of acres of spo�l p�les that rema�n as rem�nders of past m�n�ng 

processes (Broughton, 1985).

(Saskatchewan Arch�ves)
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“The most outstand�ng feature of the topography of the coalf�eld area �tself 
are the man-made spo�l banks.  The advent of the str�p m�n�ng of l�gn�te �n 
1930 led to large areas of the coalf�eld be�ng la�d to waste, a process that 
has cont�nued on an �ncreas�ngly large scale up to the present.  Some of 
the older spo�l banks are part�ally, naturally, revegetated wh�lst the newer 
ones are devo�d of any vegetat�on” (Freedman, 1968, p. 8).
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MiningBackground
Introduct�on to Coal
Th�s reg�on’s anomalous phys�cal appearance of rhythm�c spo�l p�les and gargantuan m�n�ng p�ts �s the result of a 

process that began approx�mately 100 m�ll�on years ago when the world was warm and damp (Arnold, 1985).  Plants 

d�ed and lay �n shallow water, wh�ch decelerated the�r decay.  Gradually the layers of dead plants deepened, and 

pressure �ncreased unt�l the plants became peat and later coal.

Coal �s a form of stored energy that releases �ts power as heat when �t burns.  It �s the most w�despread foss�l fuel 

and has been found on every cont�nent (Arnold, 1985).  Coal becomes harder, darker, and a more eff�c�ent source 

of fuel the deeper �t �s found.  It can be d�v�ded �nto three types:

All three types of coal are found �n Canada, but the only coal found �n Saskatchewan �s l�gn�te.  It �s a brown coal 

w�th a h�gher mo�sture content than b�tum�nous or anthrac�te coal (Arnold, 1985).  Therefore �t produces less heat 

per ton and �s worth less �n the market.  Another drawback �s that �t decomposes when exposed to a�r, so �t cannot 

be m�ned and stockp�led.  It needs to be sh�pped to �ts market wh�le �t �s m�ned (Arnold, 1985).  

• L�gn�te �s the softest coal.  It �s dry, woody, and crumbles eas�ly. 

• B�tum�nous �s the most common coal.  It �s fa�rly hard and has a sl�ght sheen.

• Anthrac�te �s the hardest and oldest coal.  It burns hottest and produces the least smoke; �t �s very black and      

  glossy. 
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Canad�an Coal
The coal reg�ons of Canada are d�v�ded �nto: the Cord�llera (BC and the footh�ll and mounta�n reg�ons of Alberta), 

Pla�ns (Alberta and Saskatchewan), New Brunsw�ck and Nova Scot�a. 

Unt�l the 1800s there was no s�gn�f�cant development of coal m�n�ng �n Canada.  The Br�t�sh and French were st�ll 

at war, and the Industr�al Age had yet to beg�n. In 1825 organ�zed coal m�n�ng began w�th the format�on of the 

General M�n�ng Assoc�at�on �n Nova Scot�a.  By 1835 there were coal m�nes open on Vancouver Island, wh�ch were 

followed by development of the East Kootenay d�str�ct �n Br�t�sh Columb�a and Alberta (Brown, 1985).  The arr�val 

of the Canad�an Pac�f�c Ra�lway (CPR) and Canad�an Nat�onal Ra�lway (CNR) allowed for greater development of 

coal m�nes throughout the �nter�or of Canada.  The coal-f�red locomot�ves not only prov�ded transportat�on for the 

product, but created a market for �t as well.  Canada was becom�ng �ndustr�al�zed, mak�ng the �mportance of m�n�ng 

very apparent to the publ�c.
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Known Undergrounds by 1914

Major Undergrounds by 1931

Idle Undergrounds by 1931

Spo�l P�les (1920 -1970s)

Mines of the Past
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The h�story of extract�on �n the Estevan/B�enfa�t Coalf�elds dates from the �n�t�al settl�ng of the area �n the late 1800s.  

M�n�ng �n�t�ally cons�sted of burrow�ng �nto the s�de of the Sour�s R�ver Valley or nearby h�lls�des where the coal seam 

was exposed.  The f�rst commerc�al coal venture �n Saskatchewan took place shortly after 1880 by the Engl�shman, 

George Sydney Pocock (Saskatchewan Power Corporat�on, n.d.).  He reached the Sour�s R�ver by buckboard and 

returned to W�nn�peg w�th samples that �n�t�ated �nterest �n the coalf�elds of Southern Saskatchewan.  The follow�ng 

fall m�ners left from W�nn�peg and establ�shed the�r camp at the present s�te of Roche Percée.  

The f�rst major m�n�ng started �n the slopes at the mouth of Short Creek.  The major�ty of the m�ned coal was sold to 

farmers �n and around the Estevan/B�enfa�t Coalf�elds.  Dur�ng the F�rst World War the coal m�n�ng �ndustry flour�shed 

as �t rushed to meet the energy demands of the war.  Estevan’s coal market expanded to Moose Jaw, Reg�na, 

Brandon, and W�nn�peg �n the late 1920s (Broughton, 1985).  But the econom�c depress�on of the D�rty Th�rt�es, as 

well as the decreased peace-t�me markets, created a per�od of stagnat�on for the coal m�n�ng commun�ty.  Dur�ng 

the depress�on “larger compan�es drew hundreds hop�ng to carve out better l�ves.  Instead, the m�nes carved out a 

chunk of the�r souls.  D�s�llus�onment, exhaust�on and �mposs�bly d�ff�cult cond�t�ons sent hopefuls home aga�n, broken 

and broke” (Coll�nr�dge, 2005, n.p.).

Estevan/B�enfa�t Coal
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Underground m�n�ng and str�p m�n�ng are almost completely oppos�te.  Wh�le underground m�n�ng �nvolves remov�ng 

coal from the earth, str�p m�n�ng �nvolves remov�ng earth from the coal.

Before coal could be m�ned the coal seam had to be connected to the surface w�th two or more shafts.  Fresh a�r 

was pumped down one and stale a�r was forced up the other.  Once m�n�ng began the men used hand p�cks and 

shovels, along w�th crowbars, hammers and wedges to remove coal from seams.  

Underground M�n�ng

“Mining coal is quite a thing because 

you get to do everything yourself, 

from drill work to explosives and all 

your own timbering.  If you had a 

handpick mine, you got to do all your 

own work.  It’s up to you to see that 

you don’t get buried.  You got to 

watch what you’re doing.” 

D�ck Qu�gley of M�nto, NB
(Chr�smas, 1998, p. 190)

(Saskatchewan Arch�ves)
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There were four ma�n steps to underground m�n�ng: 

Step One: The actual mining of the coal in the rooms.
Two methods of m�n�ng were employed underground: longwall m�n�ng and room and p�llar m�n�ng.  Longwall m�n�ng 

a�med to remove the whole coal face �n one cont�nuous operat�on.  A cha�n pulled a shearer (toothed wheel) slowly 

along the coal face, break�ng up the coal, wh�ch then would fall onto a conveyor belt (Parker, 2004).  

The f�rst phase of room and p�llar m�n�ng �nvolved us�ng roads to cut tunnels and rooms �nto the coal faces at r�ght 

angles.  As a cost sav�ng measure p�llars of coal were left to support the earth wh�le m�n�ng was conducted �n 

adjacent rooms.  Th�s method �s what gave m�ne plans the�r character�st�c checker-board appearance (M�use, 

1996).  The second phase of room and p�llar m�n�ng �nvolved “robb�ng the p�llars”.  After a ser�es of rooms were 

m�ned out �n a g�ven area the p�llars of coal left as roof supports between the rooms were m�ned as well.  It was a 

challenge to take out as much coal as poss�ble before the room collapsed and was done by only the most sk�lled 

of workers.

Shand Underground M�ne Map 

(Pawson, 1992, p. 20)
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Methane was a s�zable problem �n the underground 

m�nes.  It exploded when near an open flame, wh�ch 

was very dangerous s�nce most m�nes were l�t by candle 

lamps.  In the late 1800s S�r Humphrey Davy was asked 

to �nvent a safety lamp for use �n the m�nes (Temple, 

1972).  The Davy lamp was a small o�l lamp encased 

�n a w�re gauze cyl�nder that gave off a soft l�ght.  If 

the m�ne’s a�r conta�ned methane, �ts presence would be 

�nd�cated by the chang�ng of the flame’s colour to blue.  

Step Two: Transporting the coal out of the mine
Unt�l the haul�ng of coal was mechan�zed horses were 

commonly used to haul coal out of the m�nes.  Some 

horses spent the�r whole l�ves underground.

(Saskatchewan Arch�ves)
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“Lennie, I keep reading about miners getting their “fireboss” papers.  What’s a 
fireboss?”
“Well, in the underground tunnels deadly gases could build up that caused explosions, 
so every morning before the miners were allowed into the tunnels the fireboss used 
to wrap himself in an asbestos blanket and go into the mine to burn off the methane 
gas before the miners entered.”
I just stared wide-eyed.  “That was a job that people wanted?”
“Oh yes...being a fireboss was very respected” he replied, “I had my fireboss papers.”
Shaking my head in disbelief and laughing I replied “Lennie, you were crazy...”
(S. Baxter; L. McIsaac, personal commun�cat�on, September 30, 2007)
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Step Three: Maintaining the mine
Water was a constant problem �n the m�nes.  Men would spend days w�thout pay pump�ng out the water before 

they could start m�n�ng.  Vent�lat�on systems were eventually brought �n to del�ver fresh a�r to m�ne workers and help 

d�ss�pate nox�ous and explos�ve gases.  

Step Four: Surface Work
Surface work �ncluded the sort�ng and preparat�on of coal for sh�pment.  Once the raw coal was brought to the 

surface �t was taken through a crush�ng operat�on before be�ng conveyed to the t�pple.  The t�pple was a screen�ng 

and sort�ng plant bu�lt over ra�lroad tracks that prepared and stored coal accord�ng to s�ze and qual�ty.  In the t�pple, 

coal ran over var�ous s�ze screens, start�ng w�th small open�ngs and work�ng down to the largest open�ngs.  The 

d�fferent s�zes were typ�cally sorted separately and loaded over d�fferent tracks.  The coal was then transported 

by ra�l to �ts var�ous dest�nat�ons on both the CPR and CNR ra�lways.  
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New Taylorton T�pple

 (Saskatchewan Arch�ves)
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The voyage across the Atlant�c took just over a month, followed by a long journey from Québec C�ty to Saskatchewan.  

The �mm�grants who arr�ved to the area �n the early 1900s were pr�mar�ly Ukra�n�an and Br�t�sh, but also German, 

Pol�sh, Norweg�an and French (End�cott, 2002).  It was a fragmented populat�on �n many ways except for the 

common des�re to bu�ld a more prosperous, secure l�fe �n th�s unfam�l�ar env�ronment.

Many �mm�grants farmed dur�ng the summer, s�nce the m�nes would shut down due to low demand for coal, and 

worked �n the coalf�elds dur�ng the w�nter.  If �t was a cold w�nter the m�ne was very busy.  If �t was a m�ld w�nter the 

m�ners worked sporad�cally, mak�ng wages qu�te low.  In the spr�ng many fam�l�es would move away s�nce the m�ne 

closed for the summer, but every year w�thout fa�l a new group of fam�l�es would arr�ve �n the fall.

Unfortunately, the m�ners and the�r fam�l�es faced poor work�ng and l�v�ng cond�t�ons.  They often worked months 

�n stand�ng water, the vent�lat�on was poor and f�rst a�d �n the m�nes was v�rtually non-ex�stent.  There was never a 

shortage of workers and management knew �t.  They would often f�re m�ners on a moment’s not�ce.  

The m�ners l�ved w�th the�r fam�l�es �n small houses w�th “paper th�n walls” that often let the snow �n (Hanson, 1971, p. 

66).  Those w�thout fam�l�es l�ved �n overcrowded board�ng houses.  The workers’ ma�l was tampered w�th and �t was 

made clear that they were to buy from the company store, wh�ch overpr�ced the�r goods.  Desp�te all of th�s the 

m�ners chose to l�ve at the m�ne s�te rather than �n B�enfa�t or Roche Percée because �t meant they were recogn�zed 

as full t�me employees and therefore guaranteed work.  

The M�ners
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“When I think of it, a lot 

of coal miners went through 

misery.  Cheap wages, no 

air, all that stink, all 

that crap and sweat.  Now I 

think, how the hell did we 

live through it?  It’s just 

like a bug when he gets on 

the horseradish, he thinks 

there’s nothing sweeter than 

the radish.  Miners are the 

same way.” 

Peter Gemby of B�enfa�t, Saskatchewan 
(Chr�smas, 1998, p. 176)

John Fry, Coal M�ner

(Chr�smas, 1998, Front�sp�ece)
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One of the blood�est chapters of Saskatchewan h�story took place �n th�s area on September 29, 1931 - Black 

Tuesday, also known as the Estevan Str�ke and R�ot.  M�ners had turned to the un�on to help them overcome 

deb�l�tat�ng work�ng cond�t�ons.  They wanted decent work�ng cond�t�ons and fa�r pay.  The Worker’s Un�ty League 

helped them un�on�ze, although the m�ners were met w�th strong res�stance from the m�n�ng compan�es.  Eventually 

the m�ners went on str�ke after the m�n�ng compan�es would not meet the�r cond�t�ons.  That fateful Tuesday, 300 to 

400 m�ners and the�r fam�l�es set out for a p�cn�c and rally parade. The RCMP had been forewarned of trouble by 

the m�ne management and stopped the parade of veh�cles.  By the end of the confrontat�on three young, unarmed 

m�ners had been murdered by the RCMP and 23 were �njured (Department of Culture & Youth, 1975).  The men 

murdered became a symbol of the  struggle Canad�an labourers were faced across the country as they fought for 

change.  

The M�ner’s Str�ke & R�ot

Mount�es on ‘Black Tuesday’

(Saskatchewan Arch�ves)
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“Now, a dragline is a great thing 

for the moneyman but it’s no good 

as far as labour is concerned 

because you can run a dragline 

with 25 or 30 men and you got 300 

or 400 people on the streets.  

And the price of coal is still 

the same.” 

Str�p M�n�ng

B�ll Busch of Ch�pman, New Brunsw�ck
(Chr�smas, 1998, p. 202)

Spo�l P�les, c. 1960

(Saskatchewan Arch�ves)
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Unt�l 1930 most of the coal produced �n small underground m�nes was sold locally, but all that was to change �n 

the next ten years.  In 1940 expans�on began due to the �ntroduct�on of surface m�n�ng and of coal-f�red electr�c 

generat�ng stat�ons �n Saskatchewan (Haddock, 1985).  “Product�on of the Estevan coalf�eld dur�ng the 1950s was 

character�zed by the gradual el�m�nat�on of small underground m�nes and the emergence and dom�nance of four 

extens�ve str�pp�ng operat�ons” (Broughton, 1985, p. 87).  The four compan�es �nvolved were Truax-Traer, Man�toba 

& Saskatchewan Coal Company, Roche Percée Coal M�n�ng, and Eastern Coll�er�es.  

By the end of World War Two (WWII) 100 act�ve underground m�nes were operat�ng �n Southern Saskatchewan, 

but w�th�n 20 years, str�p m�n�ng had completely replaced underground m�n�ng (Chr�st�an, 1985).  It �s currently the 

only method �n use �n th�s area.  Str�p m�n�ng �s used when the coal seam has relat�vely shallow overburden, or when 

�t outcrops along a h�lls�de.  Th�s type of m�n�ng assures a recovery factor of 85%, cons�derable h�gher than the room 

and p�llar method of the past wh�ch only recovered 40% of the usable coal (Hanson, 1971).

“In October 1930 str�p m�n�ng came to town.  500 m�ners la�d 
down the�r tools and walked off the job” (End�cott, 2002, p.63).
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Str�p m�n�ng beg�ns by a dragl�ne s�tt�ng on the h�ghwall mak�ng a box cut (�n�t�al cut) to excavate the overburden.  The 

spo�l from th�s f�rst cut �s depos�ted on adjacent land.  As each succeed�ng cut �s made parallel to the f�rst, the spo�l 

�s placed �n the prev�ous cut �n long r�dges of heaps.  Small mechan�cal shovels and trucks are used to transport the 

exposed coal out of the m�ne.  The f�nal cut of the m�n�ng sequence w�ll leave an open end p�t w�th spo�l p�les on one 

s�de and the p�t h�ghwall on the other. 
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When m�n�ng began �n the Estevan/B�enfa�t Coalf�elds �t was an extremely r�sky bus�ness.  Workers used p�cks and 

axes wh�le wooden p�t props held up the roof. Vent�lat�on was non-ex�stent and open candle flames often caused 

m�ne explos�ons.  But w�th the �mprovements �n technology also came a sense of loss for some.  The m�ners saw coal 

cutt�ng as an art form and took pr�de �n the�r ab�l�ty to handle a p�ck.  

When str�p m�n�ng was adopted many men were left jobless.  And so, w�th l�ttle cho�ce, they moved west where 

underground m�n�ng was st�ll ongo�ng.  As for those who stayed �n the Estevan/B�enfa�t Coalf�elds the�r sk�lls gradually 

deter�orated due to techn�cal �nnovat�ons.  But sk�lls are not all that has been lost.

Coalf�elds, Taylorton, Shand, P�nto, Roche Percée, and B�enfa�t were all bustl�ng m�n�ng towns - only two of s�x ex�st 

today.  

These m�n�ng commun�t�es once had large �nfrastructure for sort�ng and load�ng coal, slag heaps, schools, churches, 

stores, bunkhouses, and houses that the m�ners and the�r fam�l�es called home.  

Technology & Lost Commun�t�es
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Old Taylorton/Coalf�elds

Old Taylorton was or�g�nally known as Coalf�elds.  The town was establ�shed �n 1890 and was abandoned �n 1905 

(Cosette, 1981).  “The m�ne s�te cons�sted of a t�pple, headframe, ra�lspur, board�ng house, bunkhouse carpentry 

and blacksm�th shops, stables, off�ce and company store” (Haddock, 1985, p. 110).  The towns�te �s now a grassy 

f�eld.  The Taylorton Her�tage Cemetery st�ll ex�sts south of the s�te �n the r�ver h�lls.  Further south an entrance to an 

underground m�ne has been blown shut and a s�ngle coal car s�ts empty along a h�lls�de.  

“The store, made of granite rocks and cement still exists 

in small pieces.  Farther to the east was the post office, 

an overcrowded boarding house, thirty small to medium sized 

houses for miners with families and a community hall.  Behind 

the miners’ houses were fenced areas which the company 

ploughed for vegetable gardens” (End�cott, 2002, p. 12).
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New Taylorton 

New Taylorton was establ�shed west of the 

or�g�nal Taylorton.  The towns�te cons�sted 

of a large t�pple, headframe, mach�ne 

shops, off�ce and company store, as well 

as dozens of company houses.  By 1961 

all the land surround�ng New Taylorton 

had been worked over and the town was 

abandoned once aga�n, th�s t�me for a 

new s�te east of Estevan (End�cott, 2002).  

A local, Jane McAwee wrote:  “My home 

town was d�spersed suddenly by the m�ne 

owners…  I had heard of ‘Old Taylorton’, 

a prev�ous m�ne s�te near Roche Percée, 

but to me, the landscape, home, and my 

Dad’s job seemed permanent” (McAwee, 

2005, n.d.).   All that rema�ns of the s�te 

�s d�sheveled wooden corrals and the 

upr�ghts of an old m�ne shaft.  

New Taylorton c. 1950

(Saskatchewan Arch�ves)
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Shand

The towns�te of Shand was establ�shed when J.G. Peterson chose to move h�s br�ckyard operat�ons east of Estevan 

along the Soo Ra�lway L�ne.  Between 1915 and 1930 the br�ckyard, and the town’s underground m�ne, flour�shed.  

“The men who worked underground were lowered to the work�ng level by means of a cage, operated by a steam 

bo�ler and ra�sed by the same method as the coal, at the s�gnal of wh�stle.  At spec�f�c t�mes the wh�stle would also 

sound to s�gn�fy the beg�nn�ng of work, noon, qu�tt�ng t�me or �n an emergency” (Pawson, 1992 p. 2).  If one drove 

by today all they would not�ce �s a small, c�rcular bu�ld�ng presumed to be the powder house s�tt�ng amongst wav�ng 

grasses and power l�nes.  

“To see the area now, one would never think it 

was once a lively, thriving community.  There 

are a few ruins of houses, a burnt-out slag heap, 

a few stones at the site of the former boarding 

house, and an abandoned school yard.” 

Al�ce Pawson, former res�dent of Shand
(Pawson, 1992, p. 3)
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P�nto

Out of all the commun�t�es, the least �s known about P�nto, wh�ch l�es south-east of Shand, just above the r�ver valley.  

All that rema�ns �s a sol�tary shack and a long, l�near �ndentat�on �n the ground wh�ch may have been caused by 

underground m�ne slumpage.
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These commun�t�es once bustled w�th the act�v�ty of hundreds and now s�t s�lently w�th no remnants of t�pples, 

hous�ng foundat�ons, or tree rows to del�neate the town.  Some people do not even know where they were ra�sed.  

They grew up �n a company house �n a company town; when the m�ne moved so d�d the town.  The roads were 

subsequently relocated and noth�ng was left beh�nd, except for thousands of spo�l p�les that snake around the 

landscape.  

“Rose, here’s an aerial photo of the area.  Where was your 
town?” I asked her as we toured the Bienfait Museum.
“Shannon, I don’t know where I grew up.  I know the 
general area, sure...but that is all.  The roads were moved 
when the town relocated and that was that.”  
(S. Baxter; R. Wall�ser, personal commun�cat�on September 28, 2007)
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It takes three dragl�nes two months to complete one 
full north-south d�g; �f Pra�r�e M�nes & Royalty Co. 
cont�nue w�th three mach�nes work�ng 24/7 they w�ll 
d�g out the central area �n 15 years. 
(A. Rolson, personal commun�cat�on, February 22, 2008)

Current M�n�ng

Dragl�nes

Dragl�nes, the mass�ve mach�nes used to str�p away the overburden ly�ng above the coal seam, are one of the 

largest th�ngs on earth that has the ab�l�ty to move �tself.  They are bas�cally an �mmense, mov�ng bu�ld�ng that can 

travel up to 1/3 km an hour, wh�ch �s no small feat for a structure that we�ghs almost 13 m�ll�on pounds (Pra�r�e M�nes 

& Royalty, 1997).  At a cost of $125 m�ll�on a dragl�ne requ�res up to one and a half years to assemble on s�te and 

four people to operate �t (Haddock, 2001).  

Watch�ng the dragl�nes from a d�stance they seem l�ke s�mple, overs�zed cranes, but the�r movements are qu�te 

complex.  Dragl�nes have four d�fferent mot�ons: the drag mot�on, when the operator drags the bucket, the ho�st 

mot�on, wh�ch controls the ra�s�ng and lower�ng of the bucket, the sw�ng mot�on when the base frame revolves, and 

the walk�ng mot�on wh�ch moves the whole dragl�ne when relocat�on �s necessary.  Currently, the dragl�nes �n the 

Estevan/B�enfa�t Coalf�elds are d�gg�ng down 35m to m�ne a 2-5m coal bed (A. Rolson, personal commun�cat�on, 

February 22, 2008).  
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Act�ve M�n�ng Areas

Recla�med Areas

Major Infrastructure

Act�ve Dragl�nes

Ret�red Dragl�nes Recent Mining Activities

Shand Power Station

Boundary Dam Station

Briquette Plant
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 “Al, what are those big cables used for out here?  Does the dragline 
need a supply of water to cool the engine or something?”
“Nah, that’s just its power source.”
As I looked at my friend Amanda both our mouths dropped.  
“You mean that it plugs in?  The dragline plugs into a giant 
extension cord that connects to the power station?”
“Yep.  She uses the same amount of electricity in a year as the 
City of Estevan.”
We just stood there, still shocked.  
(S. Baxter; A. Rolson, personal commun�cat�on, February 22, 2008)
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Not all coal �s burned for heat energy.  Coal can be turned �nto many d�fferent th�ngs of 

da�ly use, such as: 

road tar, pa�nts, soap, detergent, fert�l�zer, explos�ves, 
abras�ves, bak�ng powder, batter�es, chalk, concrete, golf 
balls, �nsulat�on, mothballs, paper cl�ps, pens, perfume, 
plast�c, rubber bands, sh�ngles, sugar subst�tute, br�quettes, 
d�s�nfectant, dyes, herb�c�des, roof�ng, f�nger na�l pol�sh, 
�nsect�c�des, ant�sept�cs, varn�sh, ammon�a, pharmaceut�cals, 
smell�ng salts, soda water, acetylene, synthet�c rubber, 
art�f�c�al s�lk, gas, fuel, carbol�c ac�d, b�ll�ard balls, bak�ng 
powder, sulfur, and l�noleum. 
(Kentucky Coal Educat�on, 1996; Wyom�ng Coal, 2002)

Th�ngs made w�th Coal:
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Today, coal �s generally m�ned �n Canada for one of two uses, e�ther thermal (power generat�on) or metallurg�cal.  

Due to the relat�vely h�gh cost of transport�ng coal electr�c power plants that burn coal are forced to locate 

near m�nes, such as the two �n th�s reg�on.  Plants must also be located close to a water supply, requ�red for 

cool�ng purposes.  Bu�lt �n 1959 and 1992 respect�vely, Boundary Dam Stat�on and Shand Stat�on alone prov�de 

Saskatchewan w�th 40% of �ts power (A. Rolson, personal commun�cat�on, February 22, 2008).

SaskPower �s the pr�nc�pal customer for Pra�r�e M�nes & Royalty Corporat�on’s coal.  Boundary Dam Power Stat�on, 

the largest thermal generat�ng stat�on �n the prov�nce, �s the largest s�ngle consumer of that coal.  As�de from hydro 

power, coal-based thermal generat�on �s Saskpower’s cheapest form of power generat�on.

In recent years much controversy over coal-burn�ng power plants has ar�sen.  Coal �s the d�rt�est fuel used �n power 

generat�on, as �t burns �t releases carbon d�ox�de and other harmful chem�cals �nto the atmosphere.  Saskpower has 

made s�gn�f�cant upgrades to both the Shand and Boundary Dam power stat�ons to �ncrease eff�c�ency and lessen 

the plants’ env�ronmental �mpact.  

Power Stat�ons

“At present rates of consumpt�on �t �s speculated that the world’s 
coal supply w�ll last approx�mately 1000 years” (Johnstone, 2005, n.p.). 
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“M�le after m�le of sparsely vegetated spo�l p�les are an eery testament to 
the lack of env�ronmental controls.  Even underground m�n�ng has left �ts 
scars; the presence of old m�nes �s often �nd�cated by slumps, or �ndentat�ons 
�n the ground, caused by the collapse of support t�mbers” (Johnstone, 1980, n.p.).

Reclamat�on

Changes �n env�ronmental regulat�ons �n 1973 greatly altered the m�n�ng landscape.  It became �llegal to knock down 

ex�st�ng spo�l p�les because they were part�ally revegetated and funct�on�ng as an�mal hab�tat.   Also, �t was deemed 

mandatory that the m�n�ng compan�es recontour and revegetate m�ned lands to wetland, crop or pasture product�on.  

In 1993 Saskatchewan Energy and M�nes released Reclamat�on and L�cens�ng Gu�del�nes for Saskatchewan Str�p 

M�ned Coal Lands.  It stated that object�ves for reclamat�on were: “to return lands d�sturbed by surface m�n�ng to an 

acceptable, predeterm�ned land use; to ensure phys�cal stab�l�zat�on of the so�ls; to ach�eve a susta�nable land use so 

that the land �s returned to a product�ve state �n a t�mely manner; and reclamat�on �s to be carr�ed out concurrently 

w�th m�n�ng” (Saskatchewan Energy and M�nes 1994, p.15).  

In general, the land �s to be returned to �ts pre-m�n�ng use.  Consequently, reclamat�on now occurs s�multaneously 

w�th m�n�ng.  E�ghty percent of the land �s returned to agr�cultural product�on, and the rema�n�ng twenty percent �s 

re-contoured �nto w�ldl�fe and wetland areas. (Pra�r�e Coal Ltd.1997, p.27).  
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Before m�n�ng beg�ns all su�table so�ls are salvaged and hauled to areas undergo�ng reclamat�on or reta�ned �n    

stockp�les for future use.

The dragl�ne makes the �n�t�al box cut to remove the overburden and expose the coal seam.  The overburden 

or spo�l �s then depos�ted on adjacent land.  

Coal �s loaded �nto large-capac�ty trucks for transport to the power stat�on.

Bulldozers re-contour the overburden removed by the dragl�ne to a depth comparable to �ts pre-salvage state.        

(Th�s �s the f�rst stage �n land reclamat�on.)  

So�ls salvaged pr�or to m�n�ng are replaced on the re-contoured overburden.

The land �s revegetated and returned to cereal crop product�on, forage crop product�on, pasture land, or      

wetland areas.

1

2

3

4

5

6

As outl�ned �n Pra�r�e Coal Ltd.’s tour brochure (1997) the steps of m�n�ng and reclamat�on are as follows:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

(Pra�r�e Coal Ltd.1997, p.25)
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“Al, don’t you find it a little strange that your company 
takes a flat landscape, creates peaks and valleys with it, 
and then restores it to rolling hills?” I asked as he drove 
us through the mining pits.
“Nope” he replied without hesitation as he maneuvered 
around another pile of coal.
(S. Baxter; A. Rolson, personal commun�cat�on, February 22, 2008)
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Chapter 4: Gather
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“Remember what your first reaction to that 

place was Shannon?  You said it looked like a 

moonscape.  Something from another planet.”

“Yeah Dad, I remember.  It did.”

(S. Baxter; D. Baxter, personal commun�cat�on, March 5, 2008)
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I began my explorat�on of the Estevan/B�enfa�t Coalf�elds w�th two cameras, a pa�r of rubber boots, and several 

rural mun�c�pal�ty, topography, and h�ghway maps scattered across the passenger seat of my truck as I drove 

around the h�ghways and back roads of the reg�on.    

Three major h�ghways run through the area.  Hwy #39 runs NW-SE from Weyburn (just north-west of Estevan) to the 

Un�ted States border.  Hwy #18 runs from Estevan past B�enfa�t to Man�toba.  Hwy #47 runs north-south through 

the Coalf�elds from Melv�lle to the Un�ted States border.  Several well-ma�nta�ned gr�d roads run throughout the 

reg�on as well.  They are where I found �t eas�est to park and sl�p unseen �nto the spo�l p�les to explore f�rst hand the 

remnants of the m�n�ng process.  Dur�ng these dr�ves and walks �t became clear that the major v�sual elements of 

the coalf�elds reg�on �ncluded:

 1.  Sour�s R�ver

 2.  Long Creek

 3.  Short Creek

 4.  Boundary Dam Power Stat�on

 5.  Shand Power Stat�on

 6.  Settlements (Estevan, B�enfa�t, and Roche Percée)

 7.  Spo�l P�les

 8.  Act�ve Dragl�nes

Landscape Elements

Coalfields Exploration
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But the longer I spent �n the area conduct�ng my s�te analys�s, the more I real�zed that �t was �ts non-v�sual elements 

that resonated w�th me the strongest, such as: 

Abandoned Settlements
Abandoned settlements w�th�n the reg�on �nclude Shand, P�nto, Taylorton, and New Taylorton.  These commun�t�es 

were all company towns; when the m�ne s�te relocated the town followed.  Ult�mately, when str�p m�n�ng took over 

the large workforce was no longer needed, result�ng �n the mass desert�on of these commun�t�es.  

Due to the commun�t�es’ phys�cal absence, as well h�stor�cal �mportance, one of the abandoned settlements w�ll 

be further explored at the deta�l des�gn stage.   The qual�t�es of growth, decay, and temporal�ty w�ll undoubtedly 

�nfluence and �nform that spec�f�c explorat�on.

Jane McAwee, former res�dent of New Taylorton
(McAwee, 2005, n.p.)

“If I could paint the world that I grew up in I would want the small details in it too: crocuses, 
kids on bikes, pussy-willows and frogs from the slough, wild roses, coal smoke from the 
chimneys, frozen sheets hanging on clothes-lines, and men walking with black lunch buckets. 
I would want the painting to be permeated with the smell of lilacs and the sound of the mine 
whistle and a meadow-lark’s liquid notes.”
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Underground Mines
There are an est�mated 130 underground m�nes �n the coalf�elds (Broughton, 98).  Underground m�n�ng was the f�rst 

extract�on method to be used on th�s s�te and �s therefore �ntegral to the h�story of th�s m�n�ng landscape.  W�th�n the 

scope of th�s pract�cum one former underground m�ne w�ll be �ncorporated at the deta�l des�gn stage.

(Saskatchewan Arch�ves)
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Methods of Extract�on
Var�ous methods of coal extract�on have taken place w�th�n the coalf�elds s�nce the late 1800s.  Several locat�ons 

w�th�n the reg�on’s spo�l p�les that �llustrate the var�ous methods of coal extract�on w�ll be chosen as future des�gn 

�ntervent�on s�tes.  W�th�n th�s pract�cum one locat�on �n spec�f�c w�ll be explored �n depth at the deta�l des�gn 

stage.
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As I traveled across the coalf�elds I �mag�ned what 

I would f�nd �f I could take core samples at var�ous 

s�tes that would not only show me strata levels, but 

also h�stor�cal and cultural layers.  Th�s �s more than 

a landscape of extract�on; people made the�r homes 

here.  What depos�ts of h�story would I d�scover?  What 

state would they be �n after so much earth mov�ng has 

taken place?  Would the memor�es be �ntact, or would I 

f�nd them scattered l�ke layers of coloured sand shaken 

�n a jar.  How �s each s�te d�fferent, yet the same?  How 

should I beg�n to scrape away at those layers of earth 

to uncover the forgotten settlements, the underground 

m�nes, and m�n�ng methods of old?  

These non-v�sual elements were �ncred�bly �mportant 

to the format�on of th�s landscape.  The exper�ence of 

travel�ng through the coalf�elds would be much r�cher �f 

people were aware of them.  

‘Core Sample’ Collage, 2008
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Enclosure
Wh�le focus�ng on poss�ble �ntervent�on locat�ons I was also explor�ng the landscape exper�ences of th�s m�n�ng 

reg�on.  I was cont�nually amazed at how �t gave oppos�t�on to so many of the typ�cal landscape exper�ences of 

the pra�r�es.  For example, the w�de, open spaces of the pra�r�es do not offer much enclosure.  They are qu�te the 

oppos�te - v�s�ble, open, exposed.  Even when �n a veh�cle or bu�ld�ng �t �s rare to feel enclosed wh�le �n the pra�r�es.  

There are always v�ews beyond those barr�ers, and even when we cannot see past them we �nherently know that 

just beyond us �s the open space.  Today, the spo�l p�les create v�sual enclosure throughout th�s landscape.

Landscape Exper�ences
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‘Enclosure’ Collage, 2007
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The Underground
What must �t have been l�ke for these men of the pra�r�es to go underground �nto conf�ned areas w�th loss of w�nd, 

of b�rdsong, of l�ght?  D�d �t feel cozy to go underground?  Was �t s�m�lar to a blanket be�ng wrapped around you 

or l�ke be�ng placed �n a box?    It �s as �f the m�ners l�ved �n dual landscapes, l�ke a world t�lted ups�de down for 

half the day.  
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‘L�ght Burst’ Collage, 2007
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Changes in Wind
Enclosure creates loss of w�nd and l�m�ts temperature change.  When we th�nk of the pra�r�es w�nd always comes to 

m�nd.  There are days when �t ch�lls you to the bone because there �s noth�ng �n �ts way to stop �t or slow �t down.  It 

must have been n�ce to enter the m�ne from the cold w�nter w�nd to an env�ronment w�th a constant temperature.  

Although, �t would been exh�larat�ng to ex�t the m�ne and feel al�ve as that w�nd wrapped your face, espec�ally at 

n�ght when there would have been barely any l�ght above ground.    The w�nd would have told them when they 

reached the top.  It must have felt amaz�ng to ex�t the m�ne on a spr�ng afternoon to the rumbl�ng of oncom�ng 

thunderstorms and the feel the w�nds of that gently bu�ld�ng storm sw�rl�ng around you.  Today, the spo�l p�les offer 

refuge from the w�nd.
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‘W�nd’ Collage, 2007
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Changes in Light
Enclosure also led to changes �n l�ght.  Th�ngs on the pra�r�es seem gradual because we can always see them 

com�ng.  We are used to long changes �n l�ght.  Sunr�se and sunset take t�me; we l�ve our day follow�ng the�r colors.  

But the underground m�ners would have w�tnessed an almost �nstant change from l�ght to dark and v�ce versa.  A 

change that does not ex�st on the pra�r�es; even our n�ghts are rarely fully black.  

Imag�ne emerg�ng from the depths of the dark m�ne where you worked by candlel�ght or head lamp to a br�ght 

spr�ng day f�lled w�th sunsh�ne.

Today however, shadows are plent�ful due to the he�ght of the spo�l p�les.
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‘L�ght’ Collage, 2007
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Temporality
Temporal�ty and �mpermanence are landscape exper�ences that I, hav�ng spent my whole ch�ldhood l�v�ng �n one 

place, am very unfam�l�ar w�th.  What would �t be l�ke to l�ve �n a landscape that moved and d�sappeared?  To know 

that �f you d�d a good job that someday you would have to move because of �t?  We all seem to th�nk of our c�t�es 

and towns as permanent.  They are our terr�tory.  Our ancestors broke the land and bu�lt there; they owned �t.  But �n 

company towns no land was owned by the m�ners, not even the�r houses.  Th�s �s not the land of homestead markers 

and old tree rows surround�ng rusted mach�nery that most of us know the pra�r�es as.  Noth�ng marks the towns and 

farms that were d�smantled �n order for the m�n�ng to move �n.   

It appalls me that some res�dents of the Coalf�elds do not know the area where they grew up.  They know the 

general area, but not the actual s�te because the roads have been changed and the landscape altered.  I cannot 

help but wonder �f I could locate where I grew up w�thout the roads and nearby h�lls to gu�de me.  And how much 

of me �s rooted �n that parcel of land and how would �t affect me to not know that place?
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‘Temporal�ty I’ Collage, 2007
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Verticality and Pattern
Another major v�sual d�fference �n the Coalf�elds �s �ts vert�cal�ty and patterns.  Vert�cal elements, as well as any 

land use pattern other than the Dom�n�on Gr�d, are rare on the pra�r�es .  In the Estevan/B�enfa�t Coalf�elds the 

stereotyp�cal v�ew of gra�n elevators punctuat�ng the long hor�zon has been replaced by s�lhouettes of mult�ple 

dragl�ne booms sw�ng�ng gracefully and method�cally �n the d�stance.  Nearby, the non-l�near patterns of spo�l p�les 

break through the gr�d of roads and crops.
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‘Land Patterns 1-3’, 2007
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S�te Select�on
Draw�ng from the des�re to �ncorporate the non-v�sual elements of th�s landscape, as well as the landscape 

exper�ences of m�n�ng, cr�ter�a were developed for select�ng poss�ble des�gn �ntervent�on locat�ons.  F�rst, the s�tes 

were to �nclude each of the methods and stages of extract�on to a�d v�s�tors �n understand�ng the processes that 

these landscapes endured.  Th�s would not only �llum�nate the technolog�cal advances �n m�n�ng, but also how the 

landscape was altered �n d�fferent ways w�th�n each method and stage of extract�on.  The methods and stages are 

as follows:

Second, the s�tes were chosen for the�r assoc�ated v�ew l�nes that help v�s�tors to v�sually connect the var�ous 

d�sparate elements w�th�n the coalf�elds.  Each chosen locat�on would offer spectacular v�ews of the var�ous m�n�ng 

elements scattered throughout the landscape, wh�ch �s very �mportant s�nce most people v�s�t�ng the coalf�elds w�ll 

only see the areas along the major h�ghways.  Only when v�s�tors leave the�r veh�cles to enter the spo�l p�les and 

• underground m�n�ng

• smaller str�p m�n�ng operat�ons (1930 - 1950)

• larger str�p m�n�ng operat�ons (1951 – 1972)

• abandoned spo�l p�les

• current str�p m�n�ng operat�ons

• prev�ous reclamat�on

• ongo�ng reclamat�on
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“Contrary to popular bel�ef, the 
outsk�rts are not where the world 
ends – they are prec�sely where �t 
beg�ns to unfurl” (Brodsky, 1987, 164).

explore w�ll they take �t �n all at once.  After see�ng �t f�rst hand the scale and extent of the spo�l p�les and current 

m�n�ng w�ll �mmed�ately become apparent.  

Th�rd, the s�tes were chosen by my personal react�on to them.  These react�ons were then measured by the�r ab�l�ty 

to convey the landscape exper�ences of enclosure, loss of w�nd, changes �n l�ght, temporal�ty, vert�cal�ty and pattern.  

Each s�te’s rank�ng of low, med�um, or h�gh for each of these exper�ences also helped me to dec�de wh�ch s�te 

already eluded to a spec�f�c landscape exper�ence of m�n�ng.  For example, S�te Four, located between the busy 

m�n�ng p�t and the ma�n h�ghway scored h�ghest for temporal qual�t�es.  Therefore the future des�gn �ntervent�on w�ll 

emphas�ze �ts �mpermanence by becom�ng movable �tself.  
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Pr�or to the s�te select�on process a boundary for the Coalf�elds Cultural Park was def�ned by the property l�nes 

of current and past m�n�ng lands, encompass�ng an area of roughly 62,100 acres.  The boundary acted as a 

focus�ng tool when talk�ng about the m�n�ng landscape w�th�n th�s reg�on.  Except�ons were made �n order to �nclude 

underground m�ne locat�ons and abandoned settlements not located on land owned by e�ther m�n�ng company.  

These elements were �mportant to the understand�ng of the s�te; therefore �t was �mperat�ve that they be �ncluded 

w�th�n the boundar�es. 
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It was seen as v�tal to prov�de �ntervent�ons at several locat�ons �n order to showcase the var�ety of spaces created 

by m�n�ng.  A range of perspect�ves and spat�al exper�ences w�ll add to the comprehens�on of th�s manufactured 

landscape.  Var�ous s�tes could have been chosen to explore further, but �t was felt that the v�sual qual�ty of the 

landscape would be degraded by the add�t�on of dozens of des�gned s�tes throughout the reg�on.  Therefore, f�ve 

s�tes were chosen; four small s�tes for future development and one large s�te located along a major transportat�on 

route that w�ll �nclude mult�ple �ntervent�ons, one �n spec�f�c be�ng explored �n depth at the deta�l des�gn stage.  
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S�te One (South of Roche Percée)

Th�s s�te �ncluded a small set of spo�l p�les �n wh�ch three to four d�st�nct rows meandered �n two d�rect�ons atop the 

r�ver valley. V�ews of the flat pra�r�e d�rectly to the south he�ghtened the real�zat�on of the land’s transformat�on.  The 

future �ntervent�on at th�s locat�on w�ll focus on the landscape exper�ence of enclosure that �s created by m�n�ng. 

“I feel very at peace here.  Old fence half-standing.  Hairy hills.  
Across the grid road from an underground mine.  Small network of 
mounds.  Views north to mining and south to bare prairie.  The dragline 
shelf is very visible (unique to this site).  The mounds don’t seem as 
linear as some do.  I feel like a little kid in a secret place.  Powder 
puff dandelions everywhere.  The wind winds its way through the 
mounds, sometimes greeting you unexpectedly as you cross from one 
row to another. The cows made terraced lines around the mounds, 
as if they were created in one foot thick rings of sod and earth.  View 
of railroad.  No trees.” (Personal sketchbook entry)
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S�te Two (South of Shand Stat�on)

Th�s s�te’s large spo�l p�les rhythm�cally snake along the top of the r�ver valley just south of Shand power stat�on.  

The spo�l p�les were taller than those found at S�te 1, but shorter than those at S�te 3.  A sense of enclosure was 

created by the scale of the spo�l p�les, as well the�r ab�l�ty to dampen any no�se from the nearby gr�d road.  The 

future �ntervent�on at th�s locat�on w�ll focus on connect�ng var�ous m�n�ng elements w�th�n v�ew of the s�te.

“This area has a little clearing as an access 
point.  That sense of arrival.  Wind appears and 
suddenly disappears.  Large mounds.  Partially 
vegetated.  Old corrals.  Great views of 
draglines and both  power stations.  Would suit 
over-night trips.  Reclaimed area within the spoil 
piles.  River valley becomes clearer here.  Longer 
walks possible.  Treed.”  (Personal sketchbook entry)
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S�te Three (North of Hwy 39)

The tallest spo�l p�les of any chosen locat�on were located here, ampl�fy�ng the qual�ty of l�ght w�th�n.  Darkness fell 

faster at th�s locat�on than anywhere else �n th�s reg�on.  The spo�l p�les stretched endlessly �n stra�ght l�nes, unl�ke 

those at S�te Two.  The future �ntervent�on at th�s locat�on w�ll focus on art�culat�ng changes �n l�ght and shadow w�th�n 

the spo�l p�les.

“Interesting levels give little plateaus within the piles.  
Trees and various little ponds.  Very linear patterns, not 
as irregular.  Wider open spaces.  Shielded from the road 
by itself.  Views of briquette plant, draglines, and Shand 
power station.  Highest piles I’ve seen yet.  Notion of 
discovery.  Longer networks to follow.  ATVing currently 
takes place on the north side of the site.  Seems more 
removed, perhaps because there is no established 
vegetation or farms nearby… like it was just plopped 
here.”  (Personal sketchbook entry)
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S�te Four (Along Hwy 39)

Th�s s�te was located along H�ghway #39, adjacent to the current m�n�ng p�t.  Impermanence was present here 

more than anywhere else �n the reg�on thanks to the ongo�ng extract�on and subsequent reclamat�on tak�ng place 

across the h�ghway.  The future �ntervent�on at th�s locat�on w�ll focus on the temporal�ty of m�n�ng.  As the current 

m�n�ng act�v�t�es progress eastwards the �ntervent�on w�ll move alongs�de them. Wh�le offer�ng a clear v�ew of the 

extract�on process to v�s�tors �t w�ll also be leav�ng traces w�th�n the landscape to �llustrate the progress�on of d�gg�ng 

and dragl�ne movement. 

“I have never been stuck in my tracks like I was here.  
Standing, literally, on the edge of the mining pit.  Seeing 
the two monstrous draglines at work.  Seeing the tracks of 
a bulldozer in the bottom of the pit and realizing that you 
would barely see a person down there.  If I fell I would 
not be noticed anytime soon, except for my empty vehicle 
parked at the ‘No Trespassing’ sign.  It was like something 
out of a Tolkien novel.”  (Personal sketchbook entry)
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S�te F�ve (H�ghway S�te)

The h�ghway s�te along H�ghway #39, wh�ch �ncludes three �ntervent�on s�tes, w�ll funct�on as the catalyst s�te for 

future development of the other four s�tes.  Th�s locat�on was chosen for two reasons.  F�rst, �t was the only locat�on 

w�th�n the cultural park to conta�n an underground m�ne, two scales of str�p m�n�ng, and an abandoned town. Second, 

�t was adjacent to a major transportat�on corr�dor. Th�s �s not a strong tour�sm area, therefore �t was essent�al to 

establ�sh the catalyst s�te adjacent to ex�st�ng traff�c.

“New Taylorton sits there, unbeknownst to most who pass by.  
Unbeknownst to me even after months of research.  Not a 
single marker.  Not a sign.  The water channel stops me from 
venturing into the spoil piles.  There is an old road coming off 
the highway that seems to sink and disappear.  I can see 
the smoke from Shand power station to the West, mixing with 
today’s cold sky.  Semis are flying by.  I wonder if they think this 
place is beautiful too…”  (Personal sketchbook entry)
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The Estevan h�story book, A Tale is Told, states that:

“The l�gn�te coal �ndustry �n southern Saskatchewan has made a l�vel�hood for thousands of people but �t has left 

�ts mark on the landscape.  The underground m�nes have left gap�ng holes known as cave-�ns that are hazardous 

to l�vestock and w�ld an�mals.  The str�p m�nes have made m�n�ature mounta�ns that make the hor�zon look ugly, 
desolate, and the land worthless.”
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“Dad, you’ve driven through those piles hundreds of times, right?” I asked.
“Well, I wouldn’t say ‘hundreds’, but yes, I suppose” he answered.
“But Dad, didn’t you ever stop to watch the draglines or explore the mounds?”
“I don’t know Shanz…  I never stopped to look because there were always ‘No 
Trespassing’ signs up.  And I was always passing through for business.  I think 
that most people just drive by and not think about it,” he replied.  
“I know, I know…that’s why this is important,” I answered.
(S. Baxter; D. Baxter, personal commun�cat�on, March 5, 2008)

But when I look at these remnants I do not see anyth�ng that �s ugly, desolate, and worthless.  I th�nk of words l�ke 

myst�cal, enchant�ng and beaut�ful. 

How d�d th�s ever-chang�ng, subl�me landscape �nfluence those who made the�r l�ves here?  And how could 

our �nteract�on w�th these remnants help perpetuate an understand�ng of the culture that or�g�nally created th�s 

landscape?  I �mag�ne how much r�cher the exper�ence of be�ng �n th�s space could be �f a person understood the 

connect�ons.  From the almost �nv�s�ble m�n�ng towns out �n the d�stance to the spo�l p�les flash�ng by on the h�ghway.  

From the smoke b�llow�ng from the generat�ng stat�ons by the r�ver and to the random slumps �n the pasture land.
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Chapter 5: Art�culate
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Dur�ng my explorat�on of the s�te I began to wr�te down programmes and qual�t�es that I felt my s�te des�gn should 

�nclude or address.  For example, who �s th�s s�te for?  What purpose does �t serve?  Was I w�ll�ng to change �t subtly 

or drast�cally?    How �s the exper�ence of m�n�ng �n the pra�r�es d�fferent from m�n�ng �n the mounta�ns?  By the t�me 

I arr�ved at the master plann�ng stage I had narrowed these programs and qual�t�es down to what I felt was most 

�mportant.  They became the follow�ng s�x des�gn �ntent�ons wh�ch would gu�de me through the des�gn process:

Cultural landscapes are def�ned by UNESCO as “comb�ned works of nature and of man wh�ch �llustrate the evolut�on 

of human soc�ety and settlement over t�me”, can act as repos�tor�es of our past. By recogn�z�ng post�ndustr�al s�tes 

as cultural landscapes that are worthy of engagement, the opportun�ty w�ll ar�se for a new type of outdoor space.  

These landscapes offer strong ev�dence of the k�nd of soc�ety and people that we have been, we are now, and 

who we may become.  They d�rect awareness to the �ndustr�es that nat�ons were bu�lt on, as well as the l�ves of the 

men and women who laboured there.

Des�gn Intent�ons 

1) Recognize industrial sites as cultural landscapes
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‘H�lls St�tch’, 2008‘H�lls St�tch’, 2008
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The past �s not a f�xed ser�es of events.  It comes al�ve �n our memor�es and cur�os�ty, cont�nually requ�r�ng new 

�nterpretat�ons of what has taken place.  The phys�cal rema�ns of the m�n�ng process appear qu�te stat�c and requ�re 

�nterpretat�on, yet can act as br�dges between the present and the past.  Through exper�ent�al engagement w�th the 

rema�ns of m�n�ng we may be reconnected to that place and beg�n to reflect upon �ts h�story, as well as our own.  We 

may leg�t�mate our communal and self �dent�ty through an awareness of the past.  It �s a rec�procal relat�onsh�p and 

as we start to v�ew and quest�on the acts prev�ously made upon the land perhaps �t may encourage us to quest�on 

the acts that are be�ng made upon the land today.

“A mass of memor�es and records, of rel�cs and repl�cas, 
of monuments and memorab�l�a, l�ves at the core of our 
be�ng.  And as we remake �t, the past remakes us.” 
(Lowenthal, 1985, xxv)

2) Promote engagement between past and present
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‘Temporal�ty II’ Collage, 2007
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The authent�c�ty (or mag�c as I l�ke to th�nk of �t) of the post�ndustr�al landscape w�ll be ma�nta�ned as a means to 

express the s�te’s narrat�ve.  The plan and des�gn w�ll reflect var�ous aspects of the s�te’s h�story �n order to prov�de 

the v�s�tor w�th a un�que narrat�ve of how we use and v�ew the land.  Th�s �s a landscape of endurance and �t would 

be a d�sserv�ce to des�gn the s�te w�th standard�zed tra�l systems and rectangular, paved park�ng lots.  The beauty 

of th�s s�te w�ll develop �n the v�s�tor’s m�nd through the�r personal d�scovery of �ts secrets.  The developments’ scale 

and form w�ll be reflect�ve of th�s area and the des�re for small-scale tour�sm.  The �ntent �s to des�gn and plan for 

an exper�ence where v�s�tors w�ll freely �nteract w�th the remnants of l�gn�te m�n�ng wh�le learn�ng about the human 

act�ons that created th�s subl�me landscape.

3) Preserve the magic of the postindustrial site 
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‘I Can Eat the Stars’, 2008
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The B�enfa�t Coalf�elds presents an opportun�ty to sh�ft percept�ons about the pra�r�e.  V�ew�ng th�s anomalous m�n�ng 

landscape among the stereotyp�cal, flat pra�r�e presents a v�ew of forms that the pra�r�e can take on and perhaps 

help to develop a greater apprec�at�on of what �t �s.

4) Celebrate the prairie landscape

“Prairies let us out… They a�d to grow a roomy l�fe…” 

 (Quayle, 1905, n.p.)
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‘Pra�r�e III’, 2000
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We often fa�l to real�ze that we are �nd�rectly �nvolved �n the act of m�n�ng because we all consume goods and 

serv�ces made poss�ble through resource extract�on.  Th�s project w�ll seek to make v�s�ble that relat�onsh�p between 

m�n�ng and soc�ety.

5) Question our relationship to industrial processes 



129Pra�r�e M�nes Ltd. M�n�ng P�t, 2008
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There �s an opportun�ty to expose the culture of m�n�ng that ex�sts here and �n var�ous m�nes throughout Canada.  L�ke 

many other labour �ntens�ve �ndustr�es, m�n�ng has var�ous �ntr�cac�es and trad�t�ons that are handed down through 

generat�ons of workers.  Stor�es of camarader�e, trust, and hero�sm are also passed down.   By draw�ng attent�on 

to these gestures and the personal narrat�ves of the m�ners, th�s landscape w�ll become more than just a landscape 

of extract�on.  It w�ll become a landscape of memory and hope, of movement and poetry.

“When I came back from the army, they asked me 

if I wanted to work on top or down below.  I 

said “down below” because I preferred it – it’s 

always the same temperature down there.  Also, 

you were closer to your fellow workers when you 

were down below than on top.”  

6) Expose the culture of mining 

Burt Stock, former m�ner from Roche Percée
(Chr�smas, 1998, p. 180)
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(Saskatchewan Arch�ves)
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For more than 100 years th�s land has been carved, dug, scraped and overturned.  The �ntang�ble layers of the 

s�te, such as the abandoned towns, underground m�ne locat�ons, prev�ous m�n�ng pract�ces, and the stor�es of those 

who laboured hard l�ves here have also been d�sturbed. They have been d�splaced and lost w�th�n the amalgam 

of strata �n the spo�l p�les.  The dragl�nes came �n leav�ng such a strong mark that the legac�es of the towns and m�ne 

locat�ons were scattered w�th�n the p�les of earth.  The des�gn of th�s reg�onal plan �s rooted �n the s�ft�ng, scrap�ng, 

and gather�ng of these d�spersed layers and the�r subsequent art�culat�on w�th�n the present-day man�pulated 

landscape.  No longer scattered, these layers w�ll once aga�n become v�sually present �n the Coalf�elds.

The Estevan/B�enfa�t Coalf�elds Cultural Park draws attent�on to the often unseen relat�onsh�p between people, 

both past and present, and the m�n�ng landscape of th�s reg�on.  It �s a park based on �nterpretat�on of cultural 

and h�stor�cal elements prov�d�ng an alternat�ve type of museum to explore not only w�th our eyes, but also w�th 

our bod�es.  The s�te’s authent�c�ty �s reta�ned through several strateg�es such as cont�nu�ty of mater�als, cont�nu�ty 

of color, m�n�mal �nfrastructure, and the use of s�m�lar des�gn vocabulary as to that wh�ch ex�sted on s�te (ex. cutt�ng, 

d�gg�ng, scrap�ng).  The �ntervent�ons art�culate and bu�ld upon what �s already there, rather than creat�ng someth�ng 

ent�rely new.   The des�gns are not meant to upstage the ex�st�ng landscape, but rather to accentuate �ts un�que 

qual�t�es. 

Reg�onal Plan
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Throughout the cultural park, f�ve ser�es of �ntervent�ons w�ll be created for people to “stumble upon” as they traverse 

by car.  The f�ve locat�ons for these �ntervent�ons were chosen for the�r ab�l�ty to convey landscape exper�ences 

assoc�ated w�th underground and str�p m�n�ng �n the pra�r�es that contrast w�th common percept�ons of the pra�r�e 

landscape.  W�th�n the m�n�ng landscape, people would have exper�enced sudden changes from l�ght to dark as they 

went underground.  They also would have become accustomed to the temporal�ty of settlements, w�nd loss w�th�n 

the spo�l p�les, strong vert�cal�ty �n a place of noth�ng but hor�zon, and non-l�near patterns of spo�l p�les break�ng 

through the gr�d of roads and crops.  The locat�ons chosen also offer opportun�t�es to reveal the non-v�sual elements 

of th�s landscape wh�le offer�ng sweep�ng v�ews across the Coalf�elds, encourag�ng the v�ewer to v�sually connect 

the �n�t�ally d�sparate elements such as the power stat�ons, spo�l p�les, pasture slumpages, and dragl�nes.  Four s�tes 

for future development are scattered across the reg�on, wh�le the largest s�te along H�ghway #39 encompasses 

three �ntervent�on s�tes.  Each of the three locat�ons along the h�ghway s�te, and the connect�ons between them, w�ll 

be explored at the des�gn stage.  One of those three locat�ons w�ll be explored �n deta�l.  

The exper�ence of wander�ng through th�s remnant landscape alongs�de the h�ghway, and the bu�lt �ntervent�ons 

found w�th�n, w�ll be the catalyst for the future development of the rema�n�ng four des�gn �ntervent�on s�tes.
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Chapter 6: Des�gn
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Old 
Taylorton

The area explored �n the deta�led des�gn stage �s located w�th�n the largest s�te, adjacent to H�ghway #39.  Th�s �s 

the only h�ghway w�th�n the reg�on that runs through a network of spo�l p�les.   

As v�s�tors enter the s�te from e�ther d�rect�on, they dr�ve over a ser�es of rumble str�ps located along the centerl�ne 

of the spo�l p�les that were demol�shed �n order to construct the h�ghway.  These str�ps art�culate the rhythm of the 

spo�l p�les through aud�tory means wh�le encourag�ng people to not�ce the landscape that they are enter�ng.  It 

takes only two m�nutes to travel across the s�te so �t �s �mportant to qu�ckly grasp the attent�on of passersby as soon 

as they enter.

Three �ntervent�on s�tes are located along the h�ghway.  The Shand Power Plant V�ew�ng Intervent�on �s a large 

earthwork, located �n a curve of the road where s�ghtl�nes are d�rected towards the Shand Power Plant just west 

of the s�te.  Another �s the Dragl�ne Trac�ng Intervent�on, wh�ch w�ll be located at the top of the spo�l p�les.  V�s�tors 

are �nv�ted to use a s�ght�ng dev�ce and stakes to leave traces that w�ll mark the progress�on of the dragl�nes across 

the landscape over t�me.  Through mult�ple v�s�ts to th�s �ntervent�on �t �s hoped that v�s�tors w�ll beg�n to real�ze the 

publ�c’s mass�ve appet�te for natural resources and our subsequent �nvolvement �n m�n�ng.  
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Over-Under
Pathway

Lookout

V�ews Across 
Underground 
M�ne Land

The deta�led des�gn stage explores the Coalf�elds Walk S�te, composed of f�ve key �ntervent�ons w�th�n the remnant 

m�n�ng landscape: the Entrance Mound, Pedestr�an Br�dge, Over-Under Pathway, Lookout, and Town V�ewer. 

The s�te �s located between two abandoned towns amongst f�ve landscape cond�t�ons: unm�ned pra�r�e, water 

channel (the end cut of the str�p m�n�ng row), spo�l p�le mounds, spo�l p�le r�dges, and underground m�ne land.  Each 

�ntervent�on w�th�n th�s s�te relates to landscape exper�ences assoc�ated w�th underground and str�p m�n�ng �n the 

pra�r�es., as well as to spec�f�c attr�butes of each extract�on method.  In the des�gn of the �ntervent�ons emphas�s was 

g�ven to the ground plane, rather than the vert�cal plane, �n order to draw attent�on to the man�pulated topography 

caused by m�n�ng.  The palette of mater�als chosen emphas�zes the temporal�ty and �ndustr�al nature of the s�te: 

earth, reused lumber, COR-TEN steel, as well as recycled steel str�pped from the three �nact�ve dragl�nes.  Reused 

lumber and steel have been chosen for the�r current presence �n the landscape, as well as for the�r weather�ng 

ab�l�t�es.  Black stone �s also used at mult�ple po�nts �n reference to the phys�cal qual�t�es of the resource be�ng sought 

�n th�s landscape: coal.  

The exper�ence of enter�ng the Coalf�elds Walk s�te var�es depend�ng on the mode of arr�val.  If a truck dr�ver would 

l�ke to stop and stretch there �s a separate park�ng area adjacent to H�ghway #39 that accommodates sem�-tra�lers 

and other large veh�cles. The park�ng lot has been del�berately placed at a d�stance from the Entrance Mound �n 

order to deter cars and trucks from park�ng there rather than �n the des�gnated park�ng area w�th�n the s�te.  Wh�le 

the truck dr�vers are stopped they may w�sh to explore th�s landscape that they often dr�ve through.  A walk�ng path 

connects them to the park�ng lot w�th�n the s�te, and eventually to the Entrance Mound.  
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Other veh�cular traff�c can access the s�te v�a the ‘old road’ that once led to the m�n�ng town of New Taylorton.  As 

v�s�tors dr�ve �nto the s�te the�r eyes follow the rema�ns of the old road to the f�eld of grass before them, wonder�ng 

where �t once led.  After tak�ng a hard r�ght that emphas�zes the del�berate dev�at�on from the ‘old road’ the 

roadway to the entrance mound becomes long and slow, offer�ng v�s�tors t�me for the�r m�ndsets to sh�ft from the fast, 

veh�cular movement of the h�ghway to the slow, pedestr�an movement of the s�te.  

As v�s�tors approach the park�ng lot the road �s al�gned w�th a w�de cut w�th�n a large mound �n front of them.  The 

park�ng lot �s sunken 100 mm, edged by steel curbs that def�ne the area and bordered at several po�nts by low 

berms held back by steel reta�n�ng walls.   The conf�gurat�on of the park�ng lot �s based on patterns found �n aer�al 

photographs of the s�te’s landforms.  

V�s�tors enter the s�te through the Entrance Mound, where a large cut �s made �nto an ex�st�ng spo�l p�le wh�ch 

creates a path to the Pedestr�an Br�dge.  The des�gn of both �ntervent�ons creates an opportun�ty for understand�ng 

of the scale of mach�nery used to create th�s vert�cal landscape.  After cross�ng the water channel, v�s�tors enter 

the remnant spo�l p�les.  The wayf�nders lead them along the Spo�l Walk�ng Route, through the mound and r�dge 

landscape created by two eras of str�p m�n�ng to the Over-Under Pathway.  Th�s �ntervent�on �s bu�lt upon underground 

m�ne caverns.   To the north �s the Lookout from wh�ch un�nterrupted v�ews of the spo�l p�les’ rhythm and pattern, as 

well as both Taylorton towns can be taken �n.  After return�ng to the Spo�l P�le Walk�ng Route, v�s�tors are led south, 

between the spo�l mounds and r�dges, toward the Pedestr�an Br�dge and the�r passage back to unm�ned land.  
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As v�s�tors dr�ve toward the h�ghway access, the road �s angled at two po�nts to art�culate s�ght l�nes to the Town 

V�ewer.  The�r cur�ous�ty may be p�qued.  After pull�ng �nto the park�ng space adjacent to the �ntervent�on v�s�tors can 

walk between the mounds to the Town V�ewer, wh�ch focuses on the grassy f�eld that was once New Taylorton.  
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Exper�ence:  
After park�ng, v�s�tors approach the ex�st�ng spo�l p�le mound that acts as the pedestr�an entrance to the s�te.  A 

segment of the mound �s removed, narrow�ng the�r focus to the pathway that l�es w�th�n.  As v�s�tors turn the f�rst 

corner, the changes �n enclosure and l�ght alert the�r senses.  They then not�ce a large concrete p�le protrud�ng from 

the ground upwards, anchored to the walls by cross-brac�ng.  At the top �s a cable; the�r eyes follow �t down to the 

br�dge that they are approach�ng.  They beg�n the trans�t�on from the fam�l�ar, flat pra�r�e that most of us know so 

well, to the cur�ous m�n�ng landscape created �n the past.

Des�gn:  
Noth�ng rema�ns w�th�n the Coalf�elds Walk s�te to help people comprehend the s�ze of mach�nery used �n the 

man�pulat�on of th�s land.  There are no old dragl�ne buckets, half bur�ed cables, or abandoned mach�nes.  Therefore, 

the �ntent�on of th�s �ntervent�on �s to use enclosure and vert�cal�ty to allude to, rather than recreate, the exper�ence 

of be�ng near the monstrous dragl�nes that constructed th�s landscape.

The ex�st�ng mound stands alone on the west shore of the water channel at a he�ght of 15 m, creat�ng a natural 

focal po�nt for v�s�tors.  A large port�on of �t has been removed to create a large vo�d w�th�n; the exposed so�l �s 

structurally re�nforced by geotext�les.  The cut w�th�n the mound gradually narrows to a 1500 mm w�de path runn�ng 

through �t.  Th�s concrete path �s flanked on e�ther s�de by black stone; a subtle rem�nder of the mot�vat�on that 

created the world they are about to enter.  One of the concrete p�les (wh�ch supports the cable lead�ng to one of 

Mound Entrance
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the vert�cal members of the Pedestr�an Br�dge) �s pos�t�oned adjacent to the path w�th�n the mound, dr�ven �nto the 

ground and attached hor�zontally to the retent�on walls.  The placement of the concrete p�le and �ts subsequent cross 

brac�ng emphas�zes the concept of walk�ng through the �nner work�ngs of a mach�ne.  Th�s exper�ence exposes the 

mechan�cal or�g�ns of the Entrance Mound and the spo�l p�les around �t.  The second concrete p�le �s dr�ven �nto a 

s�de slope of the mound, �ts large cable also leads to a vert�cal member of the Pedestr�an Br�dge. 

Dragl�ne P�t

(Chr�smas, 1998, 158)
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Exper�ence:  

After two sl�ght turns the path al�gns w�th the Pedestr�an Br�dge.  V�s�tors step out from the enclosure of the Entrance 

Mound onto the west edge of the br�dge.  They not�ce the change �n ground surface as the�r footsteps become 

louder on the wooden planks.  As they walk toward the eastern shore, v�s�tors look down and not�ce they can see 

through patterns cut w�th�n the steel, allow�ng them v�ews to the water under the�r feet.  As they cont�nue, v�s�tors 

pass under the two vert�cal elements of d�ffer�ng he�ghts that represent the contrast�ng s�ze of d�gg�ng buckets 

used �n the two eras of str�p m�n�ng w�th�n the Coalf�elds Walk Intervent�on S�te.  The�r eyes once aga�n follow the 

cables from the vert�cal members to the�r end po�nt, further along the br�dge deck, where they not�ce the large 

fasten�ng jo�nts that are requ�red to hold the cables �n place.  V�s�tors can step to the ra�ls to pause and take �n the 

sudden change from the flat pra�r�e to the rounded spo�l p�les.  As they approach the eastern shore the br�dge deck 

narrows precar�ously, allow�ng for only one person to step off the br�dge at a t�me.  The�r f�rst step onto the m�ned 

land �s as an �nd�v�dual, focus�ng the�r attent�on to exper�enc�ng the landscape for themselves.  

Des�gn:  

The des�gn of the Pedestr�an Br�dge was �nfluenced by the scale and geometry of the dragl�nes; the�r long, l�near 

booms angled out �nto the sky.  The br�dge’s stra�ght l�nes m�m�c those of a dragl�ne and contrast the prom�nent 

curv�l�near patterns found nearby.  S�m�lar to the Entrance Mound, the br�dge �s an opportun�ty to �ntroduce mach�ne-

l�ke elements �nto the s�te.  

Pedestr�an Br�dge
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The Pedestr�an Br�dge �s a cont�nuous beam structure supported by two concrete g�rders.  Steel I-beams are la�d 

across the T-support g�rders, followed by a steel deck�ng platform �n wh�ch lumber �s �nset.  Two cables extend�ng 

from the Entrance Mound attach to four cant�levered, vert�cal members along the br�dge, creat�ng the sense of 

be�ng enclosed wh�le st�ll be�ng exposed.

Cable Placement Stud�es
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The two entrance and ex�t po�nts of the br�dge allude to the boom of a dragl�ne.  The west edge acts as the 

anchored p�vot po�nt and the east edge as the tapered end po�nt. The west edge of the br�dge docks �nto the 

pathway extend�ng from the Entrance Mound.  It �s attached - rooted.  Here �s so�l that was spared.  The last row of 

land that the dragl�ne sat on wh�le d�gg�ng out what �s now the water channel.  Contrast�ngly, the east edge of the 

br�dge �s des�gned to appear as �f �t has been momentar�ly placed down; �ts del�cate steel ramp barely rests on the 

shorel�ne as �f �t may be p�cked up at any moment.  Th�s land �s frag�le.  It �s forever changed due to str�p m�n�ng.  

The br�dge deck w�dth ranges from 2000 mm at the west edge, to 3000 mm at �ts w�dest po�nt, taper�ng to 1500 

mm at the east edge.  The wood deck�ng �nset w�th�n the steel br�dge deck �s a cont�nuous w�dth of 1500 mm.  The 

wood �s recycled from the fence posts that once kept the publ�c out of th�s s�te.  When the w�dth allows, the steel 

deck �s laser cut �n patterns to allow v�ews down to the water.  The patterns are taken from those found �n aer�al 

�mages of the s�te.  

West Shore Edge East Shore Edge
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S�m�lar to the handra�ls, the two vert�cal members located near the w�dest po�nt of the br�dge are angled sl�ghtly 

outwards to v�sually expand the narrow br�dge deck.  Cables that cross above the br�dge deck support the vert�cal 

members through tens�on.  The cables are anchored to the Entrance Mound at two po�nts, allud�ng once aga�n to 

�ts mach�ne-l�ke appearance.  Both cables cont�nue past the large vert�cal members to attach to two smaller vert�cal 

members, allow�ng people to see the large scale fasten�ng jo�nts up close.  
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Paths & Wayfinders
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Exper�ence:  

As v�s�tors enter the spo�l p�les they observe steel wayf�nders embedded w�th�n the mounds demarcat�ng the�r route.  

Var�ous stor�es of m�ners and locals are embossed or laser cut �nto the steel wayf�nders, as �f the�r story had been 

released when the wayf�nder scraped away the earth.   A path �s created as v�s�tors follow the wayf�nders through 

the s�te because the groundcover w�ll eventually become trampled and worn.  V�s�tors part�c�pate �n the reclamat�on 

of the s�te by leav�ng traces w�th�n th�s landscape where people have not been allowed to tred for decades.  As 

they walk the path weaves gently around the spo�l p�le mounds, constantly enclos�ng and expos�ng v�s�tors.  V�s�tors 

enter the spo�l p�le r�dges and beg�n to follow the long rhythm�c rows, not able to see beyond them unt�l they come 

to a vo�d �n a r�dge to the�r r�ght that d�rects v�ews to a w�de, grassy plateau.

Des�gn: 

The path �s a dev�ce to understand the broader landscape.  The contrast�ng path types reflect the d�fferent 

movements made by the dragl�nes as they traveled through th�s landscape. For example, when creat�ng the mounds 

to the west, the dragl�nes were mov�ng �n a smooth, regular mot�on.  Advances �n technology by that t�me meant 

that they d�d not have to v�sually search for the coal as they d�d �n the era of str�p m�n�ng to the east.  The path 

changes s�gn�f�cantly as v�s�tors trans�t�on from the spo�l p�le mounds to spo�l p�le r�dges.  V�s�tors beg�n to weave 

back and forth w�th�n the older spo�l p�le landscape where the dragl�nes once searched out coal by tr�al and error, 

weav�ng, turn�ng back and forth…search�ng. W�th�n the spo�l p�les r�dges the path advances one at a t�me, resembl�ng 

a dragl�ne complet�ng a f�n�shed row and mov�ng one over to the next.  Th�s �s a landscape of secrets to be stumbled 

upon; reveal�ng and conceal�ng �s �ntegral to ma�nta�n�ng that exper�ence.  

Topography Sect�on (NTS)
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The conceptual des�gn of the wayf�nders focuses on the forms that m�ght be created �f dragl�nes 

were presently mov�ng through the s�te.  What m�ght they uncover as they chafed the earth and 

what �ndentat�ons or scars would be left?  Would the rubb�ng and scrap�ng reveal stor�es that were 

lost or d�splaced l�ke the strata layers that envelop them?

The steel wayf�nders that have narrat�ve text laser cut �nto them are �llum�nated at n�ght from w�th�n 

by a l�ght f�xed to the concrete base attach�ng the wayf�nder to the mound.  W�th�n the second spo�l 

p�le env�ronment, the spo�l p�le r�dges, cuts made through the spo�l p�le r�dges act as wayf�nd�ng 

dev�ces.  Narrat�ve text �s embossed onto many of the steel retent�on walls of the r�dge cuts as they 

curve �n the d�rect�on of the des�red route.
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Over-Under Pathway

Topography Sect�on (NTS)
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Exper�ence: 

V�s�tors see a spo�l p�le r�dge cut open, s�m�lar to the others that they have been follow�ng as they walk through the 

s�te, but th�s r�dge cut does not lead to another rows of r�dges. Instead, a l�near, level path of steel cuts, hovers, and 

l�es �n front of them on a w�de plateau.  They pass through the r�dge and down two steps on to the steel pathway 

stretched out far before them; the sound of the�r footsteps becomes deeper as they advance along the path.  As 

they cont�nue v�s�tors not�ce cracks �n the steel �n concentrated areas, only to look around and real�ze that they 

correspond w�th areas of slumpage runn�ng under the path.  S�m�larly, the steel �s textured �n areas where the path 

cuts through areas of ra�sed earth.  At the end of the path v�s�tors see a pattern cut �nto the steel and a deep vo�d 

below from wh�ch l�ght �s sh�n�ng.  Look�ng at �t more closely they see that �t �s a pattern of underground m�ne tunnels, 

resembl�ng a crude checkerboard pattern.  Look�ng up at the w�de plateau, then down to the tunnel pattern the 

real�zat�on s�nks �n that they are stand�ng above an �mmense underground m�ne.  

On dark even�ngs v�s�tors w�ll see small blue and yellow l�ghts tw�nkl�ng around them, gradually d�m�n�sh�ng as 

they reach the edges of the plateau.  As they return to the Spo�l P�les Walk�ng Route they not�ce a m�ner’s quote 

embossed on the steel reta�n�ng wall of the r�dge comment�ng on how the a�r felt on h�s face when he ex�ted the 

underground m�ne.  Th�s text re�nforces the �dea that v�s�tors have just traveled underground to the m�ne and are now 

return�ng to the surface. 
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Des�gn:  

The �ntent�on of the Over-Under Pathway �s to help people real�ze that 30 m 

under the�r feet �s a network of underground m�nes.  It �s because of these m�nes 

that th�s land was spared from str�p m�n�ng and therefore left seem�ngly �ntact.  

The concept of th�s �ntervent�on �s based on the creat�on of a s�m�lar exper�ence 

to that of go�ng underground wh�le rema�n�ng on a flat plane.

The entrance to the s�te �s def�ned by the removal of a segment of the r�dge; 

steel walls reta�n the exposed earth.  The 30 m long pathway tapers as �t 

reaches the end po�nt where the path w�dth �s that of a coal cart, 1000 mm.  

Grasses v�sually soften the steel edges of the path, wh�ch hovers approx�mately 

100 mm off the ground.  The path �s sl�ghtly ra�sed �n order to g�ve prom�nence; 

the whole journey has been at ground level, but th�s area �s un�que… the ground 

here �s frag�le. 

The path’s length �s the hor�zontal measurement of the vert�cal depth at wh�ch 

the m�ners were work�ng.  The unfold�ng of the pathway exper�ence �s based on 

the m�ners’ long walks down the tunnels to a dead end where they would work 

all day by the l�ght of the�r candles, helmets, or Davy lamps.  Us�ng the hor�zontal 
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plane of the path, attent�on �s drawn to changes �n the topography created by the underground work�ngs of the 

m�ne.  For example, at the po�nt where the pathway crosses areas of underground slumpage cracks are ch�seled 

�nto the steel as �f the path has slumped as well.  The steel of the flat path �s textured at po�nts where �t cuts through 

any bumps or r�ses w�th�n the plateau, accentuat�ng the gentle undulat�ons of the earth created by the after effects 

of the underground m�n�ng on s�te.  Cracks and textures w�th�n the path br�ng the vocabulary and rhythm of the 

h�ghway’s rumble str�ps to the pedestr�an level.

At the term�nus of the pathway the steel runs over a deep vo�d out of wh�ch a l�ght sh�nes to �llum�nate a pattern 

cut �nto the steel.  It �s a checkerboard pattern created by the room-and-p�llar method of m�n�ng.  The cutout makes 

�t a precar�ous act to step over to the wood deck�ng at the end of the path.  The deck�ng �s prov�ded so v�s�tors 

can kneel down to look at the pattern more closely and past to the vo�d below.  It �s there, at the end po�nt of the 

pathway that they are g�ven the opportun�ty to v�sually connect to the underground.  

The exper�ence of th�s �ntervent�on �s meant to extend �nto the low l�ght of even�ng as well.  Tw�nkl�ng LED l�ghts 

d�sperse from the path, decreas�ng �n number as they reach the edges of the plateau; the�r placement emphas�z�ng 

the extent of the m�ne.  The�r colors of yellow and blue are rem�n�scent of the l�ght shed by the helmets and Davy 

Lamps worn by m�ners underground.  Gaz�ng upon them �t becomes poss�ble for v�s�tors to �mag�ne be�ng �n an 

underground m�ne, see�ng noth�ng but other m�ners’ l�ghts and the�r reflect�ons through the darkness.
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Exper�ence: 

From the Over-Under Pathway v�s�tors follow the wayf�nders through the r�dges northwards.  They step through 

another cut �n the spo�l p�le r�dges only to real�ze that they have reached the boundary between the two types of 

spo�l p�les.  They now have r�dges on the�r left and mounds on the�r r�ght.  In front of them �s a pathway sp�ral�ng up 

a large mound that appears to have seat�ng on top.  As they ga�n he�ght they are offered v�ews �n all d�rect�ons.  

Upon reach�ng the v�ew�ng platform, steel sta�rs lead v�s�tors to a wooden platform that runs across the mound, 

help�ng v�ewers s�tuate themselves �n reference to th�s broad expanse of spo�l p�les.  As they s�t on the earth benches 

they not�ce two bands of steel set w�th�n the ground po�nt�ng �n two d�rect�ons.  The text embossed along one reads 

‘Old Taylorton est. 1890’ and ‘New Taylorton est. 1907’ on the other.  Look�ng �n both d�rect�ons they real�ze that 

two geograph�cal vers�ons of the same town ex�sted w�th�n th�s landscape.  For many, th�s w�ll be the f�rst t�me that 

they hear of these abandoned towns.  

Des�gn:  

The Lookout �s located north of the large water bod�es on s�te �n order to prov�de as much of an un�nterrupted v�ew 

of the rhythm and pattern of the spo�l p�les as poss�ble.  In order to once aga�n emphas�ze the temporal�ty of m�n�ng 

th�s locat�on also encourages v�ews to both Old Taylorton and New Taylorton.

The path lead�ng up to the Lookout �s constructed of black stone and steel.  The steel ensures a clean edge, 

wh�le the black stone once aga�n lends reference to the reason that th�s whole s�te ex�sts - the coal beneath the 

Steel Reta�n�ng Walls

W�nd�ng Path of Black Stone Edged w�th Steel Bands
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v�s�tor’s feet.  As v�s�tors travel along the w�nd�ng path upwards, 

steel bands runn�ng hor�zontal to the ground plane demarcate 

each metre of r�se, art�culat�ng the gradual layer�ng of earth that 

created th�s spo�l p�le.  

Near�ng the top, steel edged sta�rs lead to the v�ew�ng platform.  

The platform or�ents v�s�tors towards v�ews of th�s landscape’s 

patterns.  Geotext�les re�nforce the earth benches on e�ther 

s�de of the v�ew�ng platform.  The town markers, th�ck steel str�ps 

embedded w�th�n the deck�ng and earth, are embossed w�th the 

names of nearby former m�n�ng towns.  Th�s newfound awareness 

of the abandoned Taylorton settlements w�ll enr�ch the v�s�tor’s 

exper�ence of the next and f�nal �ntervent�on, the Town V�ewer.
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New Taylorton, 2008

Exper�ence: 

After us�ng the Lookout, v�s�tors follow the Spo�l P�le Walk�ng Route along the boundary of the spo�l p�le r�dges and 

mounds back to the Pedestr�an Br�dge.  As they cross the br�dge the park�ng lot cannot be seen due to the low 

berms surround�ng �t, wh�ch helps ensure that the exper�ence of th�s m�n�ng landscape cont�nues unt�l v�s�tors ex�t the 

Entrance Mound.

As v�s�tors ex�t and dr�ve towards the h�ghway access the road veers sl�ghtly to the r�ght, or�ent�ng the�r s�ght l�nes 

to a low, w�de mound alone �n the d�stance.  It appears that a segment of the mound has been removed, but due 

to the angle of or�entat�on they cannot see through the vo�d.  Moments later, after two turns, the�r l�ne of s�ght �s 

d�rected stra�ght ahead to a wall of steel stand�ng w�th�n the vo�d.  After wander�ng throughout the Coalf�elds Walk 

S�te they are cur�ous to see another �ntervent�on.  V�s�tors park and walk towards the Town V�ewer, a trough of black 

stone extend�ng from �t towards them.  One of the steel retent�on walls hold�ng back the earth of the mounds has 

text on �t that reads ‘4 abandoned towns…’.   They approach the Town V�ewer, not�c�ng a small cutout w�th�n �t, V�s�tors 

place the�r hands on the steel wall as they peer through the cutout, cur�ous to know what v�ew �t frames.  A f�l�gree 

outl�ne of the prev�ous m�n�ng t�pple w�th�n the cutout or�ents the v�ewer towards the abandoned m�n�ng town of New 

Taylorton �n the d�stance.  The trough of black stone cont�nues past the Town V�ewer toward the abandoned town 

s�te, �nv�t�ng v�s�tors to walk across the grass towards New Taylorton.
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Des�gn:  

The use of the road and low berms w�th�n the des�gn of the Town V�ewer �s �ntegral s�nce the �ntervent�on must be 

perce�vable at both the veh�cular and pedestr�an scale.  V�s�tors’ percept�on of the Town V�ewer unfolds as they are 

or�ented towards very spec�f�c v�ews of �t from var�ous d�stances.  F�rst they are or�ented towards the low berm but 

offered no v�ew through �ts vo�d.  The next turn �n the road or�ents v�s�tors d�rectly towards the vo�d, the Town V�ewer 

stand�ng w�th�n.

The absence of New Taylorton �s more powerful than anyth�ng that could be placed w�th�n �ts former towns�te.

Accord�ngly, the �ntervent�on �s located at a d�stance from the town s�te �n order to emphas�ze that absence.  

The form of the Town V�ewer was developed from the need to offer the former res�dents of th�s town someth�ng 

permanent; a wall, a place to bear w�tness to the�r l�ves �n th�s neglected place.

The park�ng for th�s �ntervent�on �s or�ented along an angle that leads to the centre of the Town V�ewer; the des�gn 

constantly encourag�ng a d�rect l�ne of s�te for the user.  A trough of black stone dug �nto the ground extends 10 m 

towards them from the Town V�ewer.  Its w�dth corresponds to that of the cutout w�th�n the v�ewer.  The trough �s the 

element of the des�gn that v�sually reaches out to the aud�ence and draws people towards the Town V�ewer.  Its 

creat�on was �nfluenced by stor�es of how slag heaps and long, th�n tra�ls of coal left by haul trucks once smoldered 

for days near the town s�tes. 
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The Town V�ewer �s located 7 m from the berms, wh�ch taper from a 4 m to 2.6 m w�dth.  The berms, at a he�ght of 

2.5 m are sl�ghtly h�gher than the Town V�ewer.  The angular cuts through them taper sl�ghtly toward the Town V�ewer 

�n order to further focus the v�s�tor’s attent�on.

The Town V�ewer �tself �s a th�ck plane of steel measur�ng 1.5 m w�de and 2.5 m tall, w�th a small rectangular cutout.  

The �ntent�on �s to have v�s�tors approach the Town V�ewer and touch or peek through �t as �f they were look�ng 

through a crack or w�ndow of an old, abandoned farmhouse.  In order to lend understand�ng to what v�s�tors are 

see�ng, an abstracted �mage of the former town �s employed.  Us�ng old photos from the Saskatchewan Arch�ves 

and a farmer’s hand drawn map of New Taylorton that I happened upon �n the B�enfa�t Coalf�elds H�stor�cal 

Museum, I was able to deduce the former locat�on of the town’s t�pple.  Us�ng th�s knowledge, a steel f�l�gree scene 

of the former t�pple and other ex�st�ng elements of the abandoned town, such as four old m�neshaft poles, was 

created to help s�tuate v�ewers.  As they gaze through the Town V�ewer v�s�tors cannot help but not�ce the empt�ness 

of New Taylorton and perhaps wonder what the other three abandoned town s�tes look l�ke.  

Upon return�ng to the�r veh�cles, v�s�tors once aga�n see the remnants of the ‘old road’ as they turn towards the 

h�ghway.  As they dr�ve away from the s�te, the�r percept�on of th�s m�n�ng landscape �s pos�t�vely altered.  
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V�ews from the roadway as v�s�tors 

approach the Town V�ewer...
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The �mplementat�on of the proposed development would occur over a per�od of years, 

w�th the Coalf�elds Walk S�te as the catalyst.  The mult�ple �ntervent�ons w�ll draw attent�on 

to th�s subl�me landscape wh�le pay�ng tr�bute to the people that worked and l�ved here.  

The most �mportant aspect of the development �s that �t creates an �nteract�on between 

soc�ety and th�s formerly pr�vate m�n�ng land.  By open�ng the property up to the publ�c a 

statement �s made that th�s landscape �s worth someth�ng, that the l�ves of the men and 

women who l�ved, worked, cr�ed, and laughed here are worth remember�ng.  Here �s a 

culture reveal�ng �tself to us through the land.  It �s all here, wa�t�ng to be found.

Implementat�on
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Chapter 7: Reveal
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Look�ng back, the explorat�on of th�s �ndustr�al landscape was about try�ng to understand why I was so attracted 

to the Estevan/B�enfa�t Coalf�elds.  In�t�ally �t was the phys�cal beauty.  Those strange, l�ttle mounds blanket�ng the 

flat pra�r�e w�th no obv�ous explanat�on of what they were do�ng there.  It was a mystery and I could not help but 

be cur�ous.  

But then I was �ntr�gued by the culture of m�n�ng.  The stor�es from Lenn� about the Welsh notch, Rose’s anecdotes 

of be�ng a coal-m�ner’s daughter, and the arch�val photographs of wh�te eyes star�ng out from black, coal-covered 

faces. These people l�ved a less comfortable l�fe so that the rest of the prov�nce could l�ve comfortably.  The�r l�ves 

were �nextr�cably t�ed to the extract�on of coal and the man�pulat�on of th�s landscape to make a l�v�ng.  

Landscape arch�tecture can create an opportun�ty for the publ�c to engage w�th th�s constructed landscape f�rst 

hand.  V�s�tors could be gu�ded through the remnant spo�l p�les �n a thoughtful, poet�c manner, enabl�ng v�s�tors to 

re�nterpret these �ndustr�al lands for themselves.  I �mag�ne how much r�cher the exper�ence of the Estevan/B�enfa�t 

Coalf�elds would be �f we understood each of the elements and the�r connect�ons...  A r�ver carv�ng �ts way through 

“If l�v�ng �n h�story means we cannot help leav�ng marks 
on a fallen world, then the d�lemma we face �s to dec�de 
what k�nd of marks we w�sh to leave”  (Cronon, 1995, p.86).
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th�s otherw�se flat landscape.  Creeks offer�ng the�r resources for power.  Forgotten towns wav�ng �n the w�nd as they 

threaten to slowly blow away.  Monstrous dragl�nes heav�ng across the hor�zon.  Smoke b�llow�ng from the power 

stat�ons as they both l�ght up the n�ght, beckon�ng to the dragl�nes for more coal to fuel the�r appet�te.

One by one they all connect �n our m�nd unt�l we understand �t th�s landscape.  Each element �s a gl�mpse at th�s tale 

of remembrance and neglect, but �t �s not unt�l we move through each of these spaces that we perce�ve the story 

clearly.  We w�ll all hear �t d�fferently, but each t�me we do, the �mportance of th�s landscape �ncreases.  We rece�ve 

�ts story, g�v�ng the ex�stence of th�s m�n�ng landscape greater worth. 

“…reveal�ng that much of what we usually count as natural �s really 
the old scars of earl�er desecrat�ons, w�th the further �mpl�cat�on 
that maybe �t was always desecrat�on, all the way down.  Maybe 
the sacred landscape �s the landscape that has learned to l�ve 
w�th r�tual pollut�ons and cleanse �tself w�th them.” 
by Freder�ck Turner
(Berger, 2002, p. 12)
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